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PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY MORNING:JUNI 7. 1907.

( CONTRACTS WILL BE
RE-DRAWN BY ATTORNEY

IM...••••••••

th. ATE AMBIGUITY NECESSITATED THIS AND THE DOCU-

MENTS WILL BE RATIFIED AT THE SPECIAL MEETING

i

TO BE HELD NEXT MONDAY NIGHT FOR PURPOSE 
OF

CHOOSING COLORED TEACHERS — ICATTERJOHN CAN-

NOT ENJOIN THE BOARD—BRAME WILL RESIGN HIS

TRUSTEESHIP.

,

The contracts for the two new

school buildings, and completion of

Abe McKinley building in Mechanics-

burg, were not ratified last evening

•at the meeting of the board of trus-

tees in the meeting held at the

Washington building on West Broad-

way on account of the contracts not

-.having been properly drawn up. All

the trustee, were in attendance at

the session with exception of Morris

and Maxwel, the former of whom

is out o fthe city and the latter con-

fined with ilness. The contracts

drawn up were gone over and found

'to be a little ambiguous, and Presi-

dent List and Member Kelly were
directed to have them compiled again

by some lawyer in order to get them

in binding, legal form They will
then be presented at the special gath-
ering the hoard holds next Monday
evening for purpose of electing the
colored teachers, the selection of
these latter having been deferred last
Tueday night because all the time
was taken up then in electing the
white iriatructors and going over the
bids put in by contractors.

At the Monday session the docu-
ments will be ratified.
Contractor George Weikel get the

contract of erecting the new building
on Mirth Twelfth street in the Fax-
on addition, Contractor William
Lockwood gets the work of building
the Twelfth and Jackson structure.
while Contractor Henry Brame gets
that for completing the top gloor of

the McKinley building in Mechanics-
burg.
Contractor George Kat tecpohn's

lawyers yesterday did not bring the
Injunction suit threatened, the attor-
ney,' finding that the statutes gave
the hoard authority to receive bids
as late as they desire,, notwithstand-

ing the hour for closing was set.

A case of this kind has never been
tested in the court of appeals of this

state, but he attorneys found num-

erous decisions from supreme trib-
unals of other commonwealths,where

cases of this nature were decided and
gave the school boards and other

bodies the power to dp as they pleas-
ed about accepting propositions at

any time. Mr. Katterjohn's lawyers
state that morally the 'trustees are

,in the wrong and should have stood
by their agreement to close the bid-
ding at noon last Tuesday, but leg-
ally the board can award the con-
tracts to whoever they desire.
'President List of the school board

has contemplated resigning for some
weeks on account of the duties as
chief of the trustees took up so much
of bis time from his private business,
but now that chool is_over and there

is practically nothing done during
the summer, he will not have much
to ionic after from an educational
standpoint, hence his drug business
will not be interfered with by loss of
time devoted in the past to school
matters, therefore he will continue in
the board. Truetee Brame, who got
the contract to finish the McKinley
building, will resign next Monday
nght, as the law does not permit
a member of the board to retain his
seat if he has any character of re-
tnuneratiee contract with the schools.
This disqualification will result in the
election of another trustee from the
Sixth ward, and the probabilities are
the others in the body will select
either Thomas Goodman or Mote
Price, as these two gentlemen are
the democratic nominees from that
ward, and next November will be
elected to a full term.

Mos George Weikel stated last
night that he would start at once
to laying off the North Twelfth
street grounds so as to commence
excavating within a week for the
building foundation. He and - Con-
tractors Lockwood and Brame are
all three ordering their material now.

SUNDAY FLOWER STREET CAR
MISSION DOES

-THE PADUCAH W. C. T. U.
WILL CELEBRATE THE

OCCASION.

Recognized the World Over as- the
Anniversary of the Birth of

Miss Jennie Cassiday.

irhe ninth day of June in all Eng-

lish speaking countries, is ibseved as

the saniversary of the birth of Miss

„Jennie Cassiday, for many years the
W. C. T. IJ. natOrtal superinten-

•dent of the Flower M'seion depart-

ment This is one of the Red Letter
days of the organization and is

known as Flrer Mission day, and
.ae it falls on Sunday tirs year the
Paducah-ennog will observe tomor-
row as the day.

All members of the union are re,
quested to meet at the First Baptist
ehurah at t o'clock, or as soon after,
as possible and to bring ell the flow-
ers they can secure. As this is a
mision of love, the flowers being
used to bring cheer to those who are
sick and in prison arid to tietorate
the graves of the members who have
entered "the life beyond.". Contribu-
tions of cut Powers are solicited
from those who have them to spare.
They may bre sent to the Baptist
-church tomorrow or if genie member
of the union foi notthe4.1846 wilfsbe
called for. ,

The Flower Minima tatmerit is
one that Mrs. F'essetldl especially
emphasized in a public address while
here. Only the Dieing Father can
estimate the Ihees "that 'have been
made brighter, the hearts that have
been comforted be "tftbar beautiful
mesengers gf God's love. As tgere
are irblarge number to be remem-
bered, it is hoped there will be a
generous ,supply of flowers.
Both the county and local W. C. T.

1.1. desire tea express their.-saincere
thanks to Mesdames Anna Raise!!
and Sallie Ham for their hospitable
entertainment of Mrs. Susan S. Fes-
senden during he stay in the city.

FRONT WHEELS GO ONE WAY
AND HIND ONES OTHER

WAY.

•Mel.womeremn.q...•••

Two Men Came Near Getting Injured
Yesterday at Sixth and Broad-

way by the "Crazy Car."

Street car No. 102 of the traction
contpany it known as the 'crazy
car" on account of its unusual. ac-
tions every few days as Sixth and
Broadway, where the North' Sixth
and the South Sixth divisions curve
into Broadway.
Something is the matter with old

102, asi yesterday afternoon she re-
peated her old trick of sending half
the car out Broadway and half out
into North Sixth, on striking the
metre at Sixth 'end Broadway. The
front wheels crossed the curves and
proceeded out Broadway. the way
the car intended to go, while the rear
wheels took to the curve going into
North Sixth, leaving the car Aides
ways across the thoroughfare. •
'A couple of men were standing in

between the curves yesterday and
right alongside the rail's, not think-
ing they were in danger. W,hen the
rear wheels caught the curve and
started up NortleiSixth this brought
the body of the car towards the men,
who had to leap quickly to prevent
getting run over and probably killed.
It tnoki only a few moments to right
the' car, but the men had a narrow
escape, as they were expecting the
hind wheels to follow the ftont ones
on out Broadway, but 102 tricked
thews.
The car does this quite often and

it appears that something should be
done to repair either it or the mime
before some one is killed or injured

Mrs. Clay G. Lemion and son. of
Mayfield, have gone home after.visit-
ing the former's parents. Colonel Joe
A. Miller and, wife, of Soeth Sixth.,

VOL. XXIV. .NUMBERS.

WANT RECEIVER IRKSOME STORY 235 MAJORITY FOR
FOR REX PLANT IS CONTINUED LOCAL OPTION

HENRY MAGEE FILED SUIT
TO THIS EFFECT YES-

TERDAY.

CLAIMS THIS CONCERN

HAS BECOME INSOLVENT

ASSASSIN OF GOV. STEUNEN-
BERG TELLS CAREER OF

CRIME.

BOMB INTENDED FOR
COY. PEABODY EXHIBIT

VVITNEfili TELLS OF ATTEMPTMRS. WAKEFIELD'S DEATH
WILL RESULT IN RE- TO MURDER JUDGE GAB-

INSTITUTION. 
BART.

Trustee Dismissed in the W. R.
Hayes Bankrupt Case, As There

is No Need for Him.

Henry Magee yesterday filed suit
in the circuit court asking that a re-
ceiver be appointed for , the Rex
Manufacturing company, in which he
is a stockholder to the extent of
$500.
The Rex company was organized

in this city with $loo,000 capitaliza-
tion, but incorporated under Illinois
laws September 21, 1903, Magee

took $5oo stock protected by first
mortgage bonds tearing seven per
cent., Later the company, which
manufactured picture frames, etc.,
floated $33.000 worth of mortgage
bonds, but the plant was worth only
Elessoo. Magee claims the concern
is insolvent The Rex people quit
business and leased their plant to
The Columbia people, who now
operate it at the Clements mill prop-
erty in Mechaniesborg
C. E. Everitt, the newspaper man

with the News-Democrat. organized
the company. but left it and went
to Terre Halle, Ind., where he now
resides.

Plaintiff Since Died.
Attorney J.ohn Roore of LaCenter

was here yesterday conferring with
his associata lawyers here. Crice 8z
Ross and they are preparing to re-
institute the litigation filed several
months ago by Mrs Catherine Wake- I
field, who died a few years ago
Her suit is against the Lee Line of
steamboats that operate past this
city.
'Mrs. Wakefield was in a hospital

at Louisville several months ago and
left that city on the Lee steamer
bound for her home in Ballard county
In the night the crew pie her off at
an island in the Ohio. thinking they
were letting her off at Ogden's Land-
ing. at the bank. She was exposed
on the island for hours until day-
light, and then taken to hank by a
fisherman. She sues for $2,coo dam-
ages from the steamboat people. hut
she died two weeks ago The suit
will he •in-instituted and more dam-
ages asked for, alleging that her
death was due to the exposure and
negligence on part off the steamer's
officials.

County Clerk's Office.
R P Ellis has sold to Fannie 12. 1

Wood for $500, property on the Love
laceville and •Mletropolis woad, the
deed being filed for record yester-
day with the county clerk.

W. Whittemore sold to Hannah
Metcalf for $1 and other considera-
tion e property on Adams between
Twenty-fifth and Twnety-sixth
streets.
The clerk issued a marriage license

to Craig Moffet Cobern of Mepsphis,
and Moninta Stuart Hopkins of this
city s

Bankruptcy Court.
Referee Bagby of the bankrupt

court yesterday d'smissed the trustee,
R. H. Scott, of the W. R. Hayes bank
✓itptcy prOceeding as there are no as-
sets for the trnstee, and which was
protected by judgment. The referee
then recommended to Judge Walter
Evans at Louisville that the case be
closed.
The WO mortgage of W W. Miley

was allowed by the effete yesterday
ip the proeeedina where W. H. Nel-
son and son of Hampton county,
• a petition in bankruptcy.

TO *LAY BASEBALL.

The High School Team and "Padu-
cah Specials" to Play Today.

'Another game of baseball will be
played between the "Padticah Spec-
ials" and the high school team the
second contest being scheduled for
this+ afternoon at Wallace park, the
game to be galled sale3 o'clock. for
Villrehat a (JIM/56A of fifteen cents
will he charged

Judge Had Decided Habeas Corpus
Case Against Moyer While in

Jail at Telluride.

Boise, June 6—The bomb buried
by, Orchard at Canyon City for the
purpose of killing former Gov. Pea-
body wat produced in court and
identified by Orchard.

Boise, June 6—The Steunenberg
murder trial was resumed at
o'clock' Orchard resumed the 't-
ness stand at 9:o3 a. m.
Orchard began his day's testim

by giving the names of several per-
sons he met in San Francisco when
he went there to assassinate Fred
Bradley, who had been formerly the
manager ef the Bunker Hill and
Sullivan mine in the Cour d'Alene
district These names ,were related
in order to pave the way for possi-
ble corroboration of Orchard's testi-
mony on this poiot. •

Known as Barry.
Orchard said he was known a part

of the time he was in San Francisco
by the nanie of Barry. Leaving Cali-
fornia. Orchard returned to Denver,
wearing the uniform of a soldier.
He said he immediately called Petti-
bone on the telephone.
"Pettibotte asked me how

was." continued Orchard.
him Bradley was still alive

The City of Sftltille trent mit -of
the Tennessee river last evenirez

• bound for St. Lome
If death came to call on a man (The advantage of being cm the wa-

more than 'once. the man might lose terwagnn is the fun you have falling
his respect for it. .4 A • *gain.

•

Bradley
"I told
when

left San Francisco, but it was re-
ported he would lose his eyesight
and probaisly be deaf for the rest of
his life Pettibone said that was
better than if T had killed him out-
right; that Bradley would now be a
living example."
Orchard said he asked for money

and received $125 from Pettibone
with the assurance that he could 06
more wheneeer he wanted it.
Orchard said Haywood next asked

him "to go to work on Judge Gab-

br aa dr ot . 
f the supreme court of Coto-

' •
After judge Gabbart.

"He said Judge Gabbart," Orchard
went on, "had been rendering de-
cisions against Moyer. who we were
trying to get out of Telluride on
habeas corpus. I went to Judge Gab-
bart's house the following Sunday
night with Steve Adams and a shot
gun. but we did not see the judge.
Haywood also wanted us to try
again at Gov. Peabody, saying he did
not care how we gat rid of him. At
this time it seemed that Peabody
was about to be elected for another
term. Steve Adams, Billy Ackerman
and I set to work and matte a bomb
We put it under the sidewalk. at
Thirteenth street and Grant avenue
in Denver. The governor walked
along here -every morning.
"Adams and I watched for the

goyernor entit be came out. Just, as
the governor walked over the place
where the tomb was, two heavy coal
wagons came out of the alley and
piesed ovet the wire leading to. the
bomb and we could not pull it."

GRUESOME STORY.

Harry Orchard Resumes Narrative
of Hie Career of Crime.

BOWLING GREEN GOES DRY B Y THE ABOVE MARGI?il—HOT
CAMPAIGN ENDS IN VICTO RY FOR LAW AND ORDER —
THE PAM CITY BLAZES P ATH FOR THE PLAIN CITY •-•+-
GREAT CAUSE OF VICTORY UTTER DISREGARD OF LAW
BY SALOONIST& AND THEI IR PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY IN
POLITICS.

Bowling Green, June 6.—The oe prohibition voted with the dem
"drys" won in the local option dee- forces as a rebuke to the inselense
tion by a majority of 235. This ends of the saloonists and their political
one of the most exciting campaigns allies.
ever waged in this town and county. The county is overwhelmingly AM
Every church in the town concluctedefigures not yet obtainable.
all day prayer services. The woe
men and children took a most promi-
nent part in the work around the
polls. It was practically impossib)e
for a man with any self-respect or
feeling for others to vote with the
wet crowd.
The negro vote was largely heWl in

line for the wets but most of thee
respectable, hard-working negroes
voted for local option.
The saloon crowd counted largely

on the railroad man and working
man's vote, but the boys in overalls,
disappointed them, hning up almost
solid, to support the cause of sobri-
ety and right and against the liquoz
crowd.

°outside of the moral latirces at
work or the prohibition sick., the
strength of the movement came from
the open disregard of law and per-
nicious interference in politics by
the- whiskey gang.

It was said time and again that
the liquor, forces owned the police
and other officers, body and soul.
This caused nearly all supporters of
law and order to take the dry side
and many who doubted the wisdom

Wind up of Campaign.
One of the most spectacular feat-

ures of the BowliOg Green local 'op-
tion fight was thus described in yes-
terday's Courier-Journal:
`1Bowling Green, Ky., Tune 6.—

The wildest exictement prevailed
here tonight. Hundreds of talesple
lined the 'streets from before night-
fall on, and the tent on Main street
was filled to overflowing. The meet-
ing had been advertised for colored
people, but hundreds of white stood
around the edge of the tent.
Dr. William Tuner who is one of

the most prominent repliblicans here
and who recently 'went out of the
whiskey business and joined the tem-
perance forces, made a rousing
speech to the audience. Two col-
ored orators also delivered addresses.
A colored man from Louisvale spokes
to a number of his race, further
down the street, for the "wets.'
Several county officials who had
been counted • with the "wets" today
announced openly that they would
vote "dry." The election takes place
tomorrow.

VERY BEAUTIFUL WERE
%COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

THE KENTUCKY CROWDED L AST EVENING WITH HUN-
DREDS OF PEOPLE DRAWN OUT BY THE ATTRACTIVE

I CEREMONIES CONDUCTED FOR THE GRADUATES OF
1 THE PUBLIC SCHOOL4—COLONEL GEORGE BA/N DELIV-

ERED FINE TALK TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE — FLASH-

1
LIGHT PICTURES TAKEN OF THE GRADUATES A N D
STAGE SETTINGS.

Very beautiful* and impres-
sive were tee commencement
exercises conducted

,
 last evening at

the Kentucky theatre, which was
filled with many hundred people

i drawn out to witness the finality of
lichooling days fo the young ladies
land gentlemen who graduated. The
oprogram teemed with many fine feat-
ures, and it was a most charming
' evening spent. The young ladies

1
 
and gentlemen were grouped in semi-
circle upon the stage, which looked
very pretty with its adornment of
palms and potted plants. The earls
were all charmingly gowned in white
/frocks with gloves to match,while the
young men were in full dress. Preso
dent List of the school hoard, Revs.
S. B. Moore and J. R. Henry, Pro-
fessor E. G. Payne and Miss Adah
Bazelton were upon the stage with
the graduates. while Colonel Joseph
E. Potter, Messrs. Peter Beckenbach,
Chales Kelly, Henry Brame and
other school trustees occupied a box,
accompanied by Superintendent-elect
John A. Carnagey.
The evening opened with the class

chorus singing "Blow, Soft Winds,"
followed by the invocation from
Rev. Samuel B. Moore of the First
Christian church. Mr. Jesse Bell
Nichols, the salutatorian, then deliv-
ered his remarks on "Facing The

Boise. Idaho. June 6.—Harry Or-a
chard, the men who says his true
name is Albert Horsley, who aisassi-
nated former Gov. Frank Steunen-
berg at Caldwell on December 30.
too5. will continue his gruesome
story as a 'witness against Wm. D.
Haywood, secretary-treasurer of the
Western Federation of Miners, in
the district Court today. The fear-
some relation of five eeats \of crime
has not been finished. The climax is
to come today. if /indeed there can be
a climax more terrible than those
already reached in the narrative told
by the witness. The story of the
crime with which Haywood is
charged is a revelation to the peo-
ple of this country, if the story told
by Orchard is true. So far as the

--weeteile of Mahe and the peefeattation
of this care are concerned, the cli-
max comes today from the telling of
the. murder of Frank Steunenberg.
'In his crinchteirin on the tttarml yes-

terday Orchard, re• Horsley, without

telling or revealing. the reasons that
caused him to change his names
without a word of the wife whom- he
is known to have deserted or of
father and mother back in the old
days in Canada; in fact, leaning out
thirty-six years of his history under
direction of counsel for the state,
plunged at once into the narration of
swhat be has done since early in 1899,
when, as a worker in the Coetir
d'Alenes, he first joined the Western
Federation of 'Miners. It is not to
be supposed that his misdoings COM-
menced with the lighting of the fuse
that blew up the Retailer Hill mill at'
Wardner and hurled two to death,
but today he must, tell of the last
crime of all, winch when on a stormy
night as the old year was: 'dying. he
set a bomb that blew Frank Steimen-
berk to his death within sight of his
children and within the heasing qi
his Wife.

In is thought that the state, after
sketching Orchards' life for the last
five years. may go,intn further- detail
covering the tame groond before
turning it over to the defense.

Future," and it was excellent and
showed much thought and study.
Colonel George W. Bain, the noted
tetimparnce lecturer, then spoke on
"Traits of Character, or Among the
Masses," and for an hour he held
the audience in minute attention, his
versatality and flow of beautiful lan-
guage carrying the throng from seas--
lime to ridiculous arid into all phases
of life„ the address proving a gem
of eloquence and appreciative treat.
His remarks were followed by ren-

dition from the orchestral band,
when Miss Annabel Acker, the beau
tiful valedictorian spoke on "The
Master Mind," and her expressions
indicated a young woman of mach
learning and brightness.

President List then distributed the
diplomas to the young people, after
which the ochestra rendered "Merry
June", when fltavers were presented
the graduates by their friends, the
designs being beautiful and many is
number. Rev. J. II Henry of the
Kentucky avenue Presbyterian
church, then pronounced the benedie-'
tion, at which the concourse dis-
persed. After the exercises were
over two flashlight photographs
were taken of the graduates on the
stage, while around were grouped
the many elegant floral offerings ten-
dered them.
This evening the gr ideates will be

tendered their reception by the Pa-
ducah, High School Alumni isocia-
tion at the Eattio hall on,' Sixth
and Bradway, an it will be quits
an. attractive affair. During the ses-
sion the young ladies and gentlemen
will be admitted to membership in
the organization that numbers hun-
dreds of those. graduating from the
Paducah schools for many years
past.

Ad4repaes by Noted Men.

Memphis, Tenn., June 6.—An at-
tractive programme was carried olio
at the sessions of this, the third day
of the joint annual meetipg of the
state bar associations 'of Arkkansas
and Tennessee. The feature of the
'morning session was an address' by
*on, Hornig Taylor, forever 'tainis
ter to Spain, on "The Grotding im-
portance of the Fourteenth -Amend:
ment." Pipers were presented by
Hon E. F. Mrs. of Topeka. Kati.,
on "Lawyers id Antiquity." and by
N. W. Norton of Forrest City, Ark.,
on "The Progress of the Law as
°moored with Other Professions."
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HARBOUR'S

21st Friday ,

BARGAIN SALE

BIG DOLLARS SAVED TO-DAY
Attractive goods at ball3ain pricEs. Take advantage at them. A spocial shoe sale Satnliday night frOm
7:30 to clOsing time. Lot men's $3.00,shoes at $2.25. Lot womEn's $2,50 oxfordS at $1.90. Below is a
partial list of the bargains on sale Friday.

FRIDAY MILLINERY BAR-
GAINS.

Dainty, airy touches for summer,
charmingly beautiful hats, many of
them worth double and some of them
three times today, Friday's bargain

price.
DRESS GOODS.

Black Voiles-42 inches wide,
were $1.go, Friday soc.
Black Grenadines-4o inches wide,

were $Loo, Friday 48c.
Mixed Suitings-Light grounds,

36 inches wide, regular price 50c,
Friday 35c.
Shadow Checks-Light grounds,

38 inches wick, were 6oc, Friday 49e.
Checked Suitings-Light grounds,

46 inches wide, $Loo values, Friday

59c.

BLACKJ TAFFETA SILK.

40 Yards of Black Taffeta Silk, 36
inches wide, regular price $1.00, to-
day, Friday 85c.

WHITE GOODS.
India Linon-32 inches wide, reg-

ular 12 I-2c values Friday roc.
Linen Suitings-36 inches wide,

the imported kind, a good 33c value,
Friday bargain price 25c.
White Figured Madras, regular

18c value, today loc.
Silk Mull, 27 inches wide, cream,

white, light blue, navy, red„ green.
tan. gray and Wade regular price
25c, today, Friday 15c.

WOMEN'S SKIRTS.
White Linen Skirts, regular values

today g5c.
White Mohair Skirts, regular $7.50

values, today $5.00.
Checked Skirts-Light ground,

regular $4.50 values, today $2.50.
Sicillian and Panama Skirts, regu-

lar $5 values, today $3.50.
Chiffon, Panama and Voile Skirts,

regular $8.50 values, today $3.50.
WOMEN'S WAISTS.

White Lawn Waists, regular $1.25
values, today 8gc.
Regular $1.5o values, today $1.00.
Regular 111.75 values, today $1.25.
Regular $2.00 values, today $1.50.
Regular $2.25 values, today $L75.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Suspenders-Lfght and clerk, reg-

ular soc values, today 25C.
Four-in-bands - Plain colors,

stripes and checks, regular soc val-
ues, today 25c.
Men's Negligee Shirts - Pretty

silk effects, regular 75c values, today
50C.

Boys Negligee Shirts, regular eoc
and soc values, today 25c.

SHOES AND OgFORDS.
Not all sizes of each kind, but all

sizes in the lot.
Children's Oxbordp, f,egutar $1.00,

today 7sc.
Misses' Oxfords, regular $t.25,

today $x.00.
Women's Oxfords, regular $2.50,

today $1.75.
Women's Oxfords, regular $1.50,

today $1.00.
Women's Joliet Slippes, sizes 6,

7 and 8, regular $1.5o, today $r.00.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

20 lbs "C" Sugar $Loo.
7 1-2 lbs. Good Luck Coffee $Loo.

lb. No. 3 Gun Powder Tea 38C.

HARBOUR'S

21st Friday

BARGAIN SASE

6 bars Star Soap and i box Naptha

Washing Powder 25c.
cans Strawberries 29C.
cans Blackberries actc.
cans Raspberries 29C.

2 1-2 lbs. California Peaches 16c.

3 cans Eaglehead's Baking Powder

loc.
3 Cakes Crystal SoapS asst. 22C.

6 bars Harbour's Pure Glycerine

Soap 25c.

cans corn 25e.

3 cans Cream Corn 27c.

3 cans Kraut 24c.

1 1-2 lb. package Postuf Coffee aac.

r lb. Fig Cakes 14.X.

pkgs. Coffee 25c.

a pkgs. Arbuckles Coffee 35e.

Harbour's Department Store NORTH THIRD STRUT
Half Square From Broadway

-•'MVP's

ONE DOLLAR
FOR WHEAT

TO BE THE MINIMUM PRICE-
WESTERN FARMERS STAND

TOGETHER

Control of Igoe Crop is Sought by
the American Society of

Equity.

Omaha. Neb., June 6.-"One dol-

lar shall be the minimum price for a

bushel of wheat, with other grains in
proportion" was about the first re-

mark of President J. A. Everett. of
Indianapolis, head of the American

Society of Equity, when he called

to order today nearly aoo enthusias-

tic delegates for the purpose of na-

tionalizing the Grain, Growers' asso-

ciation. Less than half this number

had been expected, and when the

delegates were joined by 2oo Ne-

braska grain men, they looked ready

to make deliveries on their contracts.

"Every delegate to the body," de-

clared Mr. Everett, "has paid his

railroad fare, and many of them are

here from as far east as the Atlan-

tic coast. There is no politics in this

gathering, but when it adjourns ac-

tion will have been taken that will

insure to the grain raisers of this

country a voice in making the price

they shall receive for their products."

Today's proceedings were in a

large manner of the prelinvinary sort,

and special committees were put to

work to prepare a program of organ-

ization and procedure.

The resolutions and by-laws to be

adopted and the election of officers

will be of the greateet importance.

The by-laws will provide the anodes

operandi of the organization, and

will present the plan for keeping

wheat at a dollar by securing pledges

from the wheat growers to hold their

grain until they can secure the price

placed on the product by the na-

tional organization. These by-laws

will come up for adoption tomcat-

1.011-
One of the important objects of

the -Meeting is to 'secure control of
tire loos .wheat crop. It is realized
that quick work will be necessary.

and the association will make a sub-
stantial appropriation to' place a

large number of agents ia the field
to stop the sale of wheat by farmers,
to the end that it will reduce the
visible supply to a point low enough
to keep the price as or above the dol-

lar mark.

James A Kemper. of Virginia. who
is a member of the executive board

of the society, made a brief address

at the afternoon session, d'uring

the'course of which he outlined the

program to corner the market to this
extent. Mr. Kemper says the organ
ization will have a sufficiency of
ninney behind it to carry out the
plan.

'Asked if such an organization with

by-lawe such as are proposed: world
not be subject to prosecution under
the provisions of the anti-trust law.

President Everett declared there
wOuld be nothing in its constitution
to' show that it was a trust.

"Everybody is organizing to pro-
tect his particular line of business,"
voice President Everett. "Why not
*he farmer? The American Society
of Equity is now in a position to se-
cure loins that will help the farmers
to carry their crop 'until such time
as they can get a living price for the
grain. We will not stop at grains:
we shall use the same methods to se-
cure top prices for dairy and other
products. W,e are receiving the sup-
pert of farmers' ,elevators,  and will
tatee most of them into the associa-
tion."

!ADVT.' '1-1F,P. TN THE REGISTER
AP-' A" Itt1C-1 IF!_111,7"

MATINEE CLUB
RACES TO-DAY

THE AUTOMOBILE CONTEST
COMES OFF AT 430 P. M.

SHARP.

The Program Calls for Some Very
Fine Contests Between Swift

• Horse Flesh.

This afternoon at 2:3o ciclock
the Matinee club's races commence
at the fair grounds, and with pretty
weather many hundreds of enthusi-
asts will be out to enjoy the after-
noon's contests and recreation. The
program will put before the audience
some fine and speedy stock, while
the most exciting thing .will be the
three-mile automobile race? At the
discharge of the pistol the autos will
enaloe a standink start and whirl
around the track six times in making
the three miles, it being a half-mile
speedway. The machines are the
swiftest made and will have in them
the best chauffeurs of the city.
This will be the second of the

series of afternoon matinees, which
will be continued throughout the

summer at intervals of two or three
weeks.
The automobile race starts at 4.30

o'clock sharp, no matter whether the

horse races are over or not. If the
horses have not finished the auto

contest will be sandwiched in be-
tween in order not to disappoint the

crowd at the exact hour.
Sam Pachen, who will be driven

by Thomas Settle, is owned by Dr.
Rollins, while Tobe Sccott, driven by
Mr. Settle, is owned by George
Goodman.

NOT A GOOD DAY FOR
RATS. EITHER.

Mayleld Man Catches 32 in One
Trap-Rat Tounaments.

Mayfield adds the latest to the rat

bowies. an dthe most er-rat-ic is pub-

lished in the Messenger, as follows:

"The rat family which have been

playing havoc over the country have

struck Mayfield, if we shall judge by

the number that are being captured

here every day. A. A. Meadows in

his restaurant has been capturing

them in big traps by the dozens for

the past week. During four nights

he caught over a hundred, the im'ist

being caught in one night being 32,

all in one tap. A large number wias

taken in custody this morning. and

M. Meadows' littlo ratter had as

much as she could manage in one

big rusty rodent. The tat stood up

and fought the dog until I

captured the honors. Large crowds

gaher over on the east side every

morning to witness the scene when
Mr. Meadows turns them out.

''In speaking of this rat business

Rob James says he is curious to

know the kind of bait Mr: 'Meadows

uses and if they come from Murray

court house they are in mighty fine

order. Mr. James said that if the
matter continued he suggested send-

ing for a colony of Chinese to devour

them."

TRIPLETS BORN IN
LOUISVILLE HOME.

Louisville, June 6.--Triplets, all

girls, were born to Mr. and Mrs.

John Moore, living on the Thirty-

third street road just inside the city

limitso early this morning. The

babes tipped the beam at from seven

to. nine pounds each. The father is

a farmer and dairyman.

The more a man knows about any

subject the more cautious he ist in

discussing it.

Freedom of speech has blasted

many a reputation for wisdom.

CLOSE STORES
411I OF JULY

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCI-
ATION HAS MADE THIS

AGREEMENT.

Will Also Request Every Other
Establishment in the City to

Do Likewise.

The Retail Merchants' association
has taken a stand on lie question of
keeping their' establishments closed
all of the Fourth of July, so that
everybody may have a full holiday.
In addition to adopting a resolution
providing that every establishment
in the association shall keep closeJ
all of that day, the decided to request
every other business house in the
city to close, so that the clerks and
other attaches and proprietors, can
enjoy the benefit of a holiday.
In the past many of the stores

have kept open until noon, and oth-
ers all day, but the desire to close
taking such a decided turu the asso
dation members will all keep closed
and request others to do ikewise.
The association has elected the

following officers to serve for the
ensuing twelve months:

President-W. M. Rieke.
Vice-President-Joseph Wolff.
Secretary-Treasurer-W. E Coch-

ran.
Directors-Jacob Wallerstein, R.

D. Clements, Lawrence S. Gleaves
amot Roy I.. Culley.

MACHINE AS BOOKKEEPER.
--- -

New Wonder of the Age Can Add,
Divide, Subtract and Multiply.

Chicago, June 6.-Exit book-keep-
er, expert accountants and clerical
ink-slinger. The men and women
who for centuries have earned a liv-
ing through their cleverness at fig-
ures are to be displaced by a ma-
chine. Inventor Samuel E. Carlin
has produced what unprejudiced
investigators have designated as the
mechanical wonder of all time-a
machine that will add, subtract, di-
vide and multiply, that will calcu-
late in vertical and horizontal lines
simultaneously and show the bal-
ance of any account at any moment
of the day.
This is no dream, but a reality.

Moreover, nearly every bank in Chi-
cago has inquired inta the Carlin
wonder-worker, and all are declared
to be anxious to put it into use.
"In a few years," said Mr. Carlin,

yesterday, "this machine will keep
books for all the world."
The machine, it is claimed, can be

used in any place where books are
kept. It is operated through the
medium of an ordinary typewriter,
to which is attached an electric mo-
tot. All the operator has to do is
to sit at the machine and strike it.
Mr. Carlin has for twelve years

been a book-keeper. Ile did not
know until five years ago that he
was of a mechanical turn. He then
set to work to produce a device that
would strike a correct balance and
add, subtract and do all arithmetical
stunts vakthout the possibility of an
error.
As an acauntant he said lie re-

alized that the slightest mistake in
a column of figues under the present
system would throw out the entire
work for days to discover an error
of .me cent in a balance.
Bank experts who have seen the

fachine work admit that it does ev-
erything claimed for it, and thous-
ands of elerks will have to seek other'
employment. One machine will re-
duce the force in a bank at least so
per cent.

1

It seems to be mighty ha: 1 for
the average mortal ta act §1(
when out in a crowd. t.

JAPS WILL APPEAL TO
LAW FIRST, AFTERWARD,

IF NOT SATISFIED -?

Will Bring Suit Against City of San

Francisco in Connection With
Attacks on Jap Restaurants.

Washington, June 6.-The Japan-
ese trouble in San Francisco prob-
ably will be settled by a recourse to

the law. Information has been re-

ceived to the effect that the Japan-

ese consul in San Francisco is con-
templating bringing a suit against

the city of San Francisco for dam-
ages incurred by the owners of the

Horse Shoe restaurant and the Fol-

som Bath House from the attack of

a mob on May 2 last. The suit

will be tinder' the state law and in

the nanto. af Ste owners of the

places wrecked.
It is understood that the 'Japan-

ese will be perfectly satisfied with

a judicial determination of the case.

Supplementing his telegraphic re-

ply to the inquiry ot Secretary Root
regarding the most recent of Jap-

anese disturbances in San Francisco

Governor Gillette of California, has

submitted a mail report dealing in

detail with the outbreak of the trou-

ble in the Japanese Horse Shoe res-

taurant and its extension to the

bathhouse opposite. The governor's

statements are praotically the same

as those continued the news dis-

patches.
The state department also has re-

ceived a report an the same subject

from the adjutant-general of Cali-

forma and the chief of police of San
Francisco. These reports seem to

establish the fact that the affair as

the natural outcome of the labor

troubles in San Francisco and that

racial feeling had very 'little to da

with it, save in the latter stages.

Photographs accompanying the re-

ports show the exact condition of the

two Japanese places after the out-

break of the mob, which lasted only

a few minutes, stones lying in the

windows and one the ilaors and

other evidence of violence being ob-

It appears that at the instance of

Gov. Gillette, the chief of police had

previously taken special care to pro-

tect the Japanese in San Francisco.

His force was much depleted owing

to the necessity of a large part of

it to the protection of the street car

lines, which were being attacked at

many points. But he did station as

many policemen as he could spare,

dressed in plain clothes, in the

neighborhood of the place where the

outbreak occurred.
The suddenness' of the affair pre-

vented these palicemen from acting

in time to save the property of the

Japanese. Two white men, who

were said to have worn some kind

of badges, engaged in an altercation

Japanese restaurant, and ac-

according to one statement, a Japan-

ese coak threw a knife at one of

them. The fight was transferred to

the street; a crowd gathered and

the mobbing followed.
Possibly it was more violent than

if a white restaurant had been the

object of attack, laut all through the

reports ran evidences that in some

way the Japanese had offended the

rules of the labor unian and that

racial feeling was merely ' an inci-

dent to the affair.
The Japanese account as it cach-

es the embassy had foam the consul

general at San Francisco is in con-

flict. With the above mentioned re-

ports in ascribing the incident prin-

cipally to an outbreak of race feel-

ing in San Franesco, and it is pos-

sible that the issue thus raised can

be met 'n the report af District At-

torney Devlin, which is expected to

be completed today.

No it for Damages.

San Francisco, June 6-Japanese

Consul-General Uyeno says that he

knows nothing of any contemplated

suit for damages growing out af the

recent trouble in a Jaoanese restaii

rset on Po'som atrzet.

Practical religion is the kind that

helpsyou,. to live, and not only to

die

INDIAN IS CRAFTY.

Fake Antiquities Made by Red Men
Fool Many Tourists.

-"The gentle and untutored savage
may be a guileless sort of a citizen
sometimes, but he causes the scientif-
ic departments of the government a
good deal of trouble and rolls the
tourist person out of a lot of coin
in the course of the season by the

manufacture of fake antiquities,"

said a government archaeologist in
talking to a Washington Star re-
porter the other day. "There is
hardly a week passes but, what the
Smithsonian, or the National mu-

sewn, or the bureau of ethnology
are called upon to pass on the gen-
uineniss of some 'antiquity' that the

confiding tourist has bought from the
Indians and possibly wants to sell at
a greatly enhanced value to the gov-
ernment. It might be well to say
right here that the government is

not buying any antiquities that way.
There are too many fakes on the
market for the government to take
any risk. There arc factories up in

Connecticut that male a business of
turning out little clay images and
pottery bowls such ae used to be
made by some of the Indian tribes.
Donn in Mexico City there arc two
very thriving establishmente where
antiquities are made while you waite
and where they do some very artistic
work. You can get plain, unvarnish-
ed antiquities fresh from the pierce%

couple of days they can age the
game article so that it would fool
even most of the experts.

"But one of the most artistic pieces

of graft in that line that I eve? saw
worked was shown on the banks of a
little river running into the Platte.
There was an Indian village. and a
good many tolerably expert aborigi-

nal potters in it. They (lid a thriv-
ing business with the tourists com-
ing that way. and for a sufficient con-
sideration the' tourist was allowed to

sol out and dig up his own relics, so

he knew they were genuine. The

stream in question was cut through
soft, sandy soil with hanks that cav-

ed and crumbled at every freshet.
The Indians used to make a lot of
more or leas( deehable pottery piec-
es, breaking them artistically aome-
tbrit's when occasion served. Then

they. would take them out, to the side
of the stream and bury them so that
they would fall in with the soil.
When the tondo came hun•ing relics
he would he piloted down the bed of

the stream and the guide Auld stop
now and then and dig into the cram-
bling bank Eventually in digging
through the obvlosely nntouebed soil
he would hit on some of the pottery

that had been carefully buried from
the prairie above, and then of course
the tenderfoot would pay double for

the find because be knew it was the
reel thing Oh, no, the gentle and
entutpred savage is not crafty at all."

BOUGHT COFFIN YEARS AGO.

Woman Hanged Herself at Last and
Can Now Use It.

Knoxville, Tenn, June 6.-Miss
Sallie Samna, an aged and dement-
ed woman, was found hanging to a
cedar tree in the rear of her Dale
avenue home this morning, she hav-
ing presumably suicided some hour
during the night. Her funeral will
be held at Rogersville today.
She will be buried in a coffin which

she purchased fourteen years ago,
and which has stood in a local un-
dertaker's parlors all that time and
with various trinkets within, which
she desired to have interred with
her.
She has for sonic time resided

with her sister, Mrs. 0. I.. Owens,
and has been given close attention.
She was perfectly harmless and
when neatly dressed showed that in
youth she had been a handsome wo-
man. She was a descendant' of a
prominent Hawkins county family
and was of kindly disposition, often
going to the homes of afflicted ones
and nursinig them for days at a time
She ii said to have been a graduate
of the Synodical college at Rogers-
ville and to have become unbalanced
mentally on account of a love stair-

THE GENTLE CYNIC.

Even wisdom may be only skits
deep.

kiln but if you are willing to wait a I All men

KEYSTONE STATE TO
INDORSE KNOX.

Harrisburg, Pdt. June 6. -Dele-
gates representing the Republican,

of Penneylvanta avotembled in state
convention in the Lyceum theatre

Otis morning aud were called to or-
der by State Chairman Andtew's. Af-
ter the opening speeches, followed

by the work of organization, and the
appointment of the necessary com-
mittees, a recess wai token to per-
mit the committees to do their work.
There is 'but one nomination to be

made by the convention, that of a

candidaie for state treasurer. Among

those who are prOrrtinently tiamed

foie' the nomination are State Sena-

tor Henry 'I-1, Cummings of Warren

county. Representative John 0.

Sheatz o Philadelphia, Grier Hirsch

of York, John K. Tanner of Charle-

roi, and,State Senator John S. Fish-

er of Indiana.
It is expected that the convention

wil give a favorite-son indorsement

to Senator Knox for the 'Republican

presidential nem4nat1on. Senator

as a preacher. •

found out.
Many a fellow sows his wild oats,

and reaps a grass widow.
Most men like to be jollied and are

willing to pay for it.
A wise woman never quarrels with

her husband until after pay day.
The worst thing about common

sense is that it is sr unfashionable.
Discretion may be the better part

af valor because it can run fast.
No search warrant is necessarv

in looking for trouble or minding
fault.
Many a girl's idea of doing good

in the world is to marry a man to
reform him.
goes to lunch 4 woman goes to

It's queer that while a man always
luncheon.

arc equal-till they ant

BULL CHARGES A
RED TROLLEY CAR.

A bull becoming enraged at the
feshly painted red trolley, car which
does duty on the branch between
the Ridge and the Germantown pike,
from Ilarmonville to Plymouth
Meeting, charged upon . the car, and
William Diamond, in endeavoring to
protect the Schuyikill Valley Trace
tion company's property, nearly paid
the penalty with hi life
The bull leaped upon the platform

upon which Diamond was standing
and knocked _the conductor down.
Diamond managed to crawl into the
car, and the bull, endeavoring to fol-
low, became wedg_l in the narrow
passageway, and Diamond escaped.
The driver got 'lie animal out with
difficulty.-Philadelphia Record.

1111YEINTY YEARS MARRIED.
Independence, Mo., June 6.-Mr.

and Mrs. Green Bedford, of this city,
today celebrated the seventieth an-
niversary of their wedding. They
were married June 6. 1837, in Harris-
on county, Kentucky, and in ;966
moved to this state, where they have
since resided. Me. Bedford is now
pro go, while his wife is two years
his junior. Both are the last of a
family of Le ehildren. The couple
has seven childree, sixteen grand-
child en and twelve great-grand-
children.

Opens Schools.
Yowl-Shill Kai, the most energetic

viceroy in the empire, has established
since the Boxer outbreak smoo
schools in the single province of Chi-
li. ,

The world seldom
worth of a man until
it to help the man.

recognirese the
it is too late to

1.,

f-'
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GENERAL ASSOCIATION
OF KENTUCKY BAPTIST

PADUCAH WILL VEND LARGE

DU.RLNG TIFF, GATHERING

CESSFUL REVIVAL AT WE

ODIST CHURCH-W. C. T. U.

SION DAY OBSEB,VANCES.

DELEGATION TO MAYFIELD

THAT OPENS JUNE aa - 
SUC-

ST TENNESSEE STREZT 
METH-

LADIES ARRANGED EOR M
IS-

Paducah expects to' send the larg-

est delegation to he present at the

convention of the General Baptist

Association oC, Kentucky, which op-

ens at Mayeld June 24, as many are

going to attend. Rev. Calvin M,

Thompson will head the delegation

from here and the committee select-

ed by the First Baptist church 
con-

grekation to look after the deelga-

tion and make all arrangements h
as

Dr. Thompson as chairman, with

Messrs. W. E. Covington, F. N.

Gardner, Jr., E. H. Covington and J.

R. Puryear as memeers.

Inteerst all aver the state among

members of the chureh is focusing

ou the convention, beginning Jun
e 24.

It promises to be more largely
 at-

tended than any convention in the

history of the church in Kentucky.

One of the most important sub-

jects to come up in this con
vention

will he that of education in the stat
e.

The Baptist church is trying to u
n-

ify its denominational school sys
tem

in this state, and the good 
progress

already made is expected to be
 giv-

en a strong impulse in this conve
n-

tion. The schools generally are

flourishing, and it is t:esired to co-

ordinate them into a connected

whole.
On Monday and Tuesday. 

June 24

and 25, the State Preachers' ass
ocia-

tion of the Baptist church will hold

a session in Mayfield. This will be

preliminary to the church conven-

tion and things peculiarly interesti
ng

to preachers will be discussed. Set

programs are be'ng arranged for

both convention to be issued in
. the

Flower Mission Day.

The W. C. T. U. ladies at t eir

meeting yesterday afternoon at jthe

First Baptist church lecture 1' 111,

made arrangements for their w-

er Mission Day obserances,

next ten days. Mayfield will be

taxed to accommodate the attend-

ance.
C. W. Wilson, secretary of the

reception committee is receiving

letters daily from prominent Bap
tist

ministers and church workers from

all parts of dui state asking that

they would attend. •
• The first two days will be a mee

t-

ing mainly of the ministers. The

convention will close on the 20th.

Salvation Army.

The entire public is invited to

visit the moving pictures every af-

ternoon and eening at t3o Broad-

ternocm and evening at 130 Broad-

benefit of the Salvation army.

West Tennessee Methodist.

Rev T. J. Owen and Rev. Wise

continue their protracted meeting

with much success at the West Te
n-

nessee stneet (. Methodist church,

worship tieing conductedismach af-

ternoon and evening, with hundreds

present, especially at night. -Many

conversions have already been ef-

fected and the revival has just gotten

well started.

ADDRESS TO HIS
OFFICIAL FAMILY

Sheriff Johns Made Live Talk to

Deputies About Eegregation
Law.

'Nashville, Tees., June 4-Sheriff

C. D. John yesterday afternoon sum-

moned his official family together

end delivered to them an address on

the new segregation law which

comes into effect on July v. Sheriff

Johns said he wouhi have this law

enforced ae lie had done all the rest.

and he wanted his men to keep eter-

nal viligance which wee the price of

law enforcement. The Sheriff stated

that he also wanted his men to ke
ep

a close watch on all saloon keepers

velmee license expired before July

and to see that they did not run one

day without a Ucense. He instruct-

ed his men to arrest all this of law-

hreakere. He further called atten-

tion to the recent occurence in which

a well known police sergeant and two

patrolmen refused to aid one of his

deputies tot-aid a poker game which

the deputy knew was going on and

whieh he offered to show the of-

fices from a second story window.

TThe sergeant when asked by the

deputy to assist ifim said that it was

none of his business, he had noth-

nig to do with raiding poker games

He approved the course of his depio

ty and told his men to never at any

time refuse to aid a police officer

who asked for assistance. He said

It was their duty to answer the sum-

mon of every officer of the law and

to assist in every way the enforce-

ment of the law, it made no differ-

ence what attitude the police as-

sumed towards his office.

REIGN OF TERROR
AT THE MINES

Discharged Workmen Deetroy Pro-

perty of Phosphate Mines.

Centreville, a enn., June 4.-Sher-

iff G. S. Roberts was called to the

New York Phosphate Mines, eight

miles from here, today by Manager

Brice to quell a pending riot at

that plant started by former em-

ployes. The trouble is etneased to be

due to the discharge of the men. It

is stated that they destroyed a loco-

motive and other property of the

company. These depredations have

continued for some time and' many

people have been terrorized and a

number of families are preparing to

leave that section. Sheriq Roberts

reports everything quiet when he

arrived, but it is feared trouble will

break jut again tonight.

higar W. Whittemore
1

Real tstate Agency
WOO

Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-

tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay.

trent Lots for Investment. Western

Kentucky Real Estate Journal and

Price List Free to Everybody. Send

for it. Office Fraternity Building. -

ItT)0 • W. WHITTEMORE_ Pada-

eat lEs. esteeeseeessain

SUGAR TRUST NOW FACES
SUIT FOR 650,000.(sx'

Damages of $20,000,000 Sought by

Philisdelphia Company.

New York, June 4.-The sugar

trust and its leading officers will be

called upon to defend new action
 for

damages aggregating about $ao,000.-

000 to be Wed in the federal cou
rt

here this week. Joseph' De F. Jun-

kie, counsel for the Real Estate

Trust Company of Philadelphia, came

to this city today to 'prepare for

starting the suits which are a fur
ther

outcome of the disclosures of the

trust's alleged plot to ruin Adolph

Segal, which resulted M the tempor-

ary suspension of the Philadelphia

company last year.
"The Real Estate Trust Company.;

investigation was largely responsible

for the $3o.00o,000 suit against the

trust filed last March by the Penn-

sylvania Refining Company," said

Mr. Junkie "I have seen the at-

torney generil and I believe the gov-

ernment will press our conspiracy

cases closely."

Fairs in Kentucky During zgoy.

Crab Orchard, July lo-12.

Stanford, July 17-19.

Henderson, July 23-27.
Lancaster, July 24-26.

Madisonville, July 30 August

Danville, July 31 August 3.

Cynthiana, July 3t August 3.

Harrodsburg, August 6-9.

Georgetown. August 6-9.

Uniontown, August 6-9.

Lexington, August 1247.

Burkersville, August 13-16.

Fern Creek, August 13-16.
Brodhead, August 14-16.

Vanceburg, August 14-17.

Pembroke, August 15-17.

Columbia, August 20-23.

Lawrenceburg, August 20-23.

Earlingtore August 21-24.
Barbourville, August 21-23.

Ewing, Angust 22-24.
Elizabethtown, August 27-29.

Nicholasville, August 27-29.
London, August 17-30.

Shelbyyille, August 27-30.

Florence, August 28-31.

Germantown, Aingust 21-31.

Springfield, August 28-31 -

Somerset, September 3-6.

Paris. September 3-7.
Hardinsburg, September 3-5.

Alexandria, September 3-6.

Bardstown, September 4-7,

Hodgenville, September 10-12.

Monticello, September 10-13.

Glasgow, September 11-14.

Hartford, September tr-te.

Guthrie, September 12-14

Kentucky State Fair Louisville,

September 16-21.
Sebree, September 18-21.

Falmouth, September 25-28.

Mayfield, October 1-5.

Mt. Olivet, October 3-5.

Bardwell, October 1546.

3.

Sunday School Workers.

Fort Smith, Ark., June 5.-A. jiost

st enthusiastic Sunday school work-

ers stormed Fort Smith today and

will remain in posseesion of the 
city

until Saturday. The occasion is the

annual convention of their state 
as-

sociation. Texarkana, T.ittle Rock,

Pine Bluff, Van Buren and other

cities and towns of the state are well.
•

represented.

‘Stiece,w in politics is the ability to

keep sffdear •oeople from asking for

explanation*. • -4-1•

JUNi TO dE
NICE AtA Y,91,1

HICKS,, CHAMPION FORECAST-

ER, SAYS MONTH WILL BE

STORMIEST EVER.

Excessive Heat, Cold, Rain and

Wind and Possibly Tornadoes
Promised.

111•••••••••••••••••r••••

"The weather" has come to be

much more than a casual topic of

conversation this spring; it is almost

a continiteire performance tragedy.

Everybody seems to have lost all

confidence in the official "forecast-

ers" and has has gone to guessing,

each one on his own account, feel-

ing thhat he can not possibly do

worse than those whose business it

is to know what the weather is goi
ng

to do, says the Evansville Courier.

A lot of people are pinning theN

faith in weather predictions of Hicks,

the St. Louis astronomer, whose al-

manac for this year, made up last

fall, has been bitting the nail on the

head in a most remarkable manner

recently, Last month Hicks seemed

to be making the weather, so closely

did his predictions materialize, not-

withstanding the fact that it was one

of the most freakish months ever ex-

perienced. Hence Hie& predictions

for June are worthy of some respect.

June to Be Stormy-Hicks.

Moles says that June is to be one

of the stormiest months of recent

years, and even more freakish than

May or April-"phenomenal pertur-

bations will reach some sort of crisis

in earth and sky," is the way he

puts it.
The first storm period will extend

from the 2d to the. 7fh. beiginning

with marked rise of teiverature and

falling barometer and culminating in

severe thunderstorms, cloudbursts,

hail and possible tornadoes.

There is another storm period on

the 9th, loth and nth; excessive

warmth, extreme humidity and vio-

lent thunder and wind storms will

characterize this period, according to

Hicks.
From the rsth to the iftth will be

one of the most "decisive turmoil"

seasons of the whole month; low

barometer, humidity and excessive

heat will be followed by violent and

dangerous lightning storms, and with

destructive winds will revere all

their usual directions and blow from

anywhere to everywhere.

June to Be 0. K.-After 27th.

The next storms will occur about

the 22d and resemble those just men-

tioned. excepting that there will be

focal rain deluges in widely separat-

ed sections and wind vortices of

great, destructiveness. %

The last of the June storms will

occur about the 27th, during which

there will be heavy rains, wind and

thunder daily for three or four days.

Taking June right through. Hicks

says there are to be unusual volcanic

disturbances, earthqoakes, sun spot'.

auroral displays and all sorts of

freakish magnetic earth currents that

sailors especially had better•pay at-

tention to.

Trouble seem' really to portend

for Hicks is not the only weather

sharp who is slandering June. An-

drew Jackson Devoe, the weather

prophet of Hackensack. N. J., has

spread a weather menu for the At-

lantic seaboard. especially New York
city, that will bring cold comfort to

she populace of the east:
Here's Another Weather Bill.

This is his bill of fare for the

month:
June 2 to 7-Moderately warm.
June R---Very heavy thunderstorms

followed by falling temperature
June, 9 to 13-Coldest summer

weather for many years in June. but

too cloudy for frost, though almost

cold enough for snow.
June 13 to is-Pleasant.
June r6-Warm. %hoe cry.

hint r8 to 22-Pleasant.
June 23-Warm and showery.

June 24-Heavy thunderstorms.

June 25 to 27-Very cold for sum

e r.

Music Teachers' convention.

Sr. Paul, Minn., June 6. -Mioic

teachers from every quarter of the

state are in St. Paul attending. the

sixth annual convention of the Min-

nesota State Music Teachers' asso-

ciation. which began a three-days'

session today. A number of con-

certs and recitals will be given dur-

ing the convtntion. The programme

has been arranged with the greatest

care and the music will be of the

highest order. Another important

feature of the gathering is the round-

table discussions in the different de-

partments, affording opportunity

for the comparison of different sys-

tems and methods. The atteretance

is larger than at any of the previous

conventions of the association.

- DETROIT CONVENTIONS.

Detroit. Mich,, June 6.--Detroit is

entertaining the annual conventtons

of three' imporegit state bodies, the

League etf MichTeat Municipalities.

he Asenciationiof Michigan -Health

officers, and the Michigan Library

association. A joint seseine has

!Ace arranged for this evening. with

a number of speakers of prominence

to be hestd. r-dtf4

•

COMMISSIONER:8 SALE.

In pursuance of a lodgment oI Mc-
Cracken Circuit court, rendered at
its. April term, t9o7, in the action of

City of Paducah, plaintiff, against

E. W. Whittemore, defendant, I will,

on Manday June loth, (about the:

hour of la o'clock a. in.) 1907, (be-

ing county court day), at the court

house door in Paducah, Kentucky,

sell to the highest bidder, on a cred-

it of six months, the fallowing de-

scribed property, viz:
Beginning at a point 284 feet, 2 1-2

inches from the West Line of Thir-

teenth street, in the city of Padu-

cah, Kentucky, and running at right

angles South in the direction of Jef-

ferson street 165 feet to an alley 16

12 feet wide, thence at right angles

east and with the Ilse of said alley

in the direction of Thirteenth street,

ao feet; thence at right angles north

and to the line of Monroe street, 165

feet; thence at right angles west and

with the line of Manroe street, 40

feet to the beiinning, being on the

South side of Monroe treat, be-

tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth

streets, ta satisfy said judgment, in-

terest and cost.
The purchaser will be' required to

give bond, with approved security,

being interest at 6 per cent. from day

of sale, having force of replevin bond

on which execution may issue when

due. This 7th day o June, 1907.

James Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
CbOIL REED.

Master Cofmissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

In pursuance of a. judgment of

McCracicen Circuit Court, rendered

at its April term, 1907, in the action

of City of Paducah, plaintiff, against

Green Gray, defendant, I will, on

Monday, June ,bth, (ahem the hour

of to o'clock a. m.) 1907, (being

county court day), at the court house

door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to

the highest bidder, on a credit of

six months, the following described

property viz:
Beginning at a point on the East

aide of South Eighth street los feet

North of Jackson street in Block

25, Addition "C" to tRe city of Pa-

ducah, ICy.; thence at right angles

from South Eighth street, running

towards Seventh street, 173 feet and

3 inches; thence at right angles to-

wards Jackson street so feet; thence

at right angles towards Eighth

street 173 feet and 3 inches; thence

at right angles and with the line of

Eighth street to the beginning, to

satisfy said judgment. interest and

cost. The pigehaser will be requir-

ed to give bon'd with approved se-

curity, bearing interest at 6 per cent

from day of sale, having force of re-

plevin bond, on which execution may

issue when due.
This 7th day o June, 1907.

James Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
CECIL REED,

Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE .

In pitfrsuance of a judgment of

McCracken Circuit Court, rendered

at its April term. 1907, in the action

of City of Paducah, plaintiff, again
st

W. T. Graves, aetendant, I will, on

Monday. June loth (about the hour

of to o'clock a. 1.), 1907, (being

county court day), at the court house

door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to

the highest bidder on a credit of

six months, the following described

property, viz:
Being in the City of Paducah. Mc-

Cracken county, Kentucky, begin-

ning at a stake on the west side of

North Seventh street, 173 feet and

3 inches, from the intersection of

Harrieen and Seventh streets, thence

with the west line of Seventh street,

and towards Clay street, 6o feet to

stake; thence at right angles and 
to

wards Eighth street, 173 feet and 3

inches to a stake; thence at right

angles towards Harrison street, 6o

feet to a stake; thence at right an-

gles to the west line of Seventh

street, 173 feet and 3 inches to the

beginning, to satisfy said judgment,

interest and cost. The purchaser

will be required to give bond with

aproved security, bearing interest

at 6 per cent. from day of sale, ha
v-

ing force of replevin bond on whi
ch

execution may issue when Clue.

This 7th day of June, 1907.

James Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
CECIL REED.

Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE .
•••••••111,1••••••11

In pursuance of a judgment of 
Mc-

Cracken Circuit court, rendered at its

April term, 1907, in the action of

City of P4Iducah, plaintiff agains
t J.

L. Putman, defendant, I will on

Monday June loth (about the hotsr

of to o'clock a ff 1907. (being

county court day), at the court 
house

door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell 
to

the highest bidder, on a credit 
of six

months, the fallowing described

property. viz:
Being in Block No. 1, Addition

"N" to the city of Paducah, Mc-

Cracken county, Kentucky, beg
inning

at the corner of the int
ersection of

Seventh and Jones streets; thence

with the west line of Seventh 
street,

and towards Tennessee street. r6s

feet to a 20-foot alley; thence at

right angles and with the s
outh line

of said alley. towards Eighth street

43 feet to a stake; th
ence at right

angles in a straight line 165 feet

moie or less to the North line of

Janes street 43 feet to the 
beginning

to satisfy said ,iechement, interest

•••••110.

American-German
National Bank,

Capital   $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-

vided Profits. .
Stockholders' Lia-

bility 

Total . . .  
Total Resources

00,000.00

230,000.o-5

- $560.043(1.00
. $985,453.23

DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, it
4. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe ikurnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President.; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;

Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

OUR RATES
are the same as they always were

and we have collectors, tOo

PADUCAH

HOM TELPHONt
Company. Incorporated

IMMOMINNINIIIIPIOUNMIF!', 7 .72

MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-

ments which show the best of workmanship and high de-

gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest pie

Monuments have an air of distinction.

Parties desirous to beautify their lots should

line of curbing and in enuments in
inspeet our

WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have th e largest, best and most distinctive

line in the Purchase. 230 South Ti rd St.

J.EWffiiamsona Co 
and cost. The purchaser will be re-

quired to give bond with approved
security, bearing interest at 6 per
cent from day of sale, having force
of replevin bond, on which execution

may issue when due.
This 7th day of June, 1907.
James Campbell, Jr., Attorney.

CECIL REED,
Master Commissioned.

BASEBALL NOTES
Manager Tom Daly of the John!'

town Tr -state league team has been

playing ball twenty-one years. He

searteed with the Newark team in

TAM
Nine men of the Toronto team

have been hitting for over .3oo. They

are Mitchell, .Applegate. Rudolph

and Hesterfer. pitchers; ̀ Wood and..4

Carritan, catchers, and Kelly, Tho-

ney and Cannon, fielders.
The Western Canada Baseball

league has four teams .this 'season.

Calgarty. Edmonton. Medicine Hat

and Lethbridge. The majojrity of

the players come from New England

states.
Frank Selee's Pueblo team is still

tho bottom in the Western league

race. with Des Moines and Omaha

fighting for the lead.

Captain W. T. Crawford of Shreve-

port is 'mentioned as a possible suc-

cessor of President Kavanaugh of

the Southern leagne, who will prob-

ably resign if he is elected governor

of Aekansas.

'Of Western ways the New Or-

leans Times Democrat statees "A

millionaire star boarder who had

paid his bill regularly for thirty

years was thrown out of a Western

hotel for making hiniself diearecalde

to the transient guests. The sub-

lime moral courage of a landlord

capable of stich .action is worthy of

the widest and highest praise."

•

••••

Travelers in Convention-

Binghamton, N. Y., June 6.-

This city as today the Mecca for

scores of traveling men, the occasiois

being the annual convention of the

New York convention of the New

York division of the Commercial

Travelers of America. The conven-

tion was opened this morning with

an address of welcome by Mayor

Woodburn, tio which response was

made for the visitors by L. A. Leone

and, past councilor of the order. The

remainder of the morning session

was devoted to the address of Grand

Councilor C. M. Cummings, follow-

ing which a recess was taken. At

2 o'clock the convention reassembled

behind closed doors for the trans-

action .of busineee. The convention

will continue over Friday and Satur-

day, the last day. being given over

to the annual parade and athletic

sports.

National Liberal Federation.

London, June 6 --Importan: ad-

dresses and discussions dealing with

the future policy of the Liberal 
par-

ty in regard to important parlia-

mental:y measures are expected at

the annual convention of the 
'Na-

tional Liberal Federation, which op-

ened today at Plymouth. The con-

vention will continue over tomorrow

and will close iii the evening with a

public meeting at which Sir Trent?

Carrepbell-Bannerman, the prime min

ister, will be the chief speaker.

Y. M. C. A. Lays Cornerstone.

Fort Collins. Colo., June (u.-At 
in-

tetestitig prografreme w a; careed

one today at the laying of t
he cor-

nerstone for the new $50.000 hn'Tne

Thr the Port Collins Y. M. C. A.

The principal addreee was de
livered

by .Prefl B. Smith of New Yor
k. see.

I retary of the international co
mmit%

tee. : I

v
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Separate and Joint Poles.

The News-Democrat in referring

to the ;East TetuusAre Tehephooe

company demanding that the city -TIC-

mare :its wires from the company's

poles,. .and 'the city retaliating by old-

erine the' company's wires frcini the

city's pules, seems to be of the opin-

ion that abolishing joint poles turd

using separate poles is a good move

and that the public is to be congetu-

hied over the matter, saying further

that the change will lessen he liabil-

i•v to accidents by the wires be-

c,iiiing crossed or breaking and fall-

ing on the other.

A moment, reflection will con-
s-ince any one that the position taken

by the News-Democrat is not t
able and that na good reason exist

why the coppeny sboul rder ,the

city's wires from its .poles or the city
,,,---fo order the conrP any's wires from

the city 

polo.s, 
The danger' to ac-

cideht iasfir less where both pse the
semi/Poles than it 's- where separate

pides are used, and we will prove it.

jn the first place throughout the

city the East Tennessee Telephone

company has its wires strung on one
side of the streets and the Home

Telephone company has its wires
strung on the other side. Therefore,
on both sides of the streets there

are telephone wires, and consequent-

fly, erry. ',pity wire is .strung Wider-

Nita* itslapboric wires._ 'As, all tele-

phone wires are strung above the
city, the light aod the power wires,
ef a telephone wire breaks it will

fall or hang down on the heavier

wires just the same if separate poles

are used or jdint poles are used.

Hence the danger or liability to ac-

cident from that soiree is just as

great, no matter how many or how

few poles are used. But that is not

all There is more danger to the

telephone lineman in climbing a tele-

phone pole, where separate pales are

used than where the city uses the

telephone poles; that is if he climbs

the poles af•er dark when the cur-

rent from the city plant is turned on,.

hut as a rule the city wires are dead

jn the day time. But ty rcttly to

the danger of cot-dart with the city

wires. Where the city uses its own

poles the crossarms are but twenty-

oat inches and where the city wires
pass a telephone pole and are not
attached to that pole, the two —city

wireli' are but twenty-one inches
apart the same as at the cross arms,
therefore. when a lineman climbs the ,
pole he must pass between the tiva
city wires or in a space of twentr-
one inches, the telephone pole being
about fourteen inches thkk at the
heighth of the city whet makes .each
wire but three and one-half incise;
Irons the .telephone pole, and by
**eying in the wind and., tubbing
'against the pole. the idiulation is
!worn off and a live Or exposed wire is
the..,result and should the .current.
be ell at the city plant and a 'person
or telephone wire touch 'the' exposed
part -then trouble cotn.ea.- . IA . the

, °the hand where the city uses a tele-
phone ',1poje. ;be polo aro? .on that
yobs is 14hirty-six.slinches ,wide, .arect.
where *lineman Aftnbs the"Ociet he
ha iii kevettiketii intliii mare &tom in
pas04ii.e.tWeen. the city's wires, and
it is a matterpf impossibiliti, for the
city wire to .ritts against the tele-

- - - Ittfdtit'rieltr ' There faros and figures-r ••• ""ff

are 'official and any one who will take
the pains to notice the stringing of
+the different wires, can easily verify
them. ,....e...,..4.

The telephone company to doubt
had some other reasons for: wanting
the city wires.. removed from. its.
poles, but not because of the dapgar,

for it is quite putim that separate

She danger. At any rate t ere,is no

.poles increases, rather t n rechkes

lialiMitessisuosiveseloss•

good reason witty the city should

order the company to take its wires

from the city Roles, for their presence

causes no harm and the city is sup-

posed to collect 25 cents per nanum

from each company that uses a city

pole, and for allto use separate poles

means to line the streets with poles,

which to say the least are very un-

sightly.

If the wires cannot be put under-

ground, where they belong, the next

best thing for the city is to require

all companies- to use the same poles

wherever practicable.

A New Court Houle.

•While the subject of altifring the

court house so as to installs a jail in

the basement thereof is up for dis-

cussion The Register offers the sug-

gestion that this county needs a

modern court house. In other words

the present building should be torn

down 'and something like $too,000 or

more invested in a building that will

not only be a credit to the county

but an ornament as well. The pres-

ent court house may have answered

the purpose fifty years ago; but for

this day and generation it.is a dis-

grace ,to the city and county. The

only attractive part about. it is the

grotinds surrounding the building.

With an eyesore in the shapepf a

jail and an antiquated ilding

proper, much of the natural beatity is

destroyed. In the 'court house there

is not a decen ourt room or office.

The var rooms are furnished
with p solid backed benches and

ap chairs. The furniture in the

grand jury and petit jury rooms

would not bring $2o at a sale.
Paducahlis a progressive city and

McCracken county is prosperous, and
there, is no good reasons why the
fiscal court should not take up the

question of a new court house and

push the matter through'
It would be a waste of money to

place the jail in the basement of the

present court house. It would cost
thousands of dollars to build the jail

there and when that is done the

building would no longer be fit for

court. house purposes. The county

has an object lesson in jails in base-

ments at the city hall. The City jail

is a ver4ble nuisance and will al-

waya be, one. lie its present location.

If the magistrates will sound the

public on the question of a new

court house, they will find the peo-

ple in favor of a new, modern build-

ing.'

St. Louis Boodlers.

The last two of the convicted

boodlers of St. Louis will be released

June 15, Governor Folk, who prose-

cuted them, issuing pardons effective

that date. The two boodlers. Julius

Lehmann and Emil tiartmann, are

the last of the seven convicted hood-

lets to leave the penitentiary, where

they have been confined for over

three years past When Folk first

stated that he would land the St.

boodlcrs in the penitentiary

the public laughed at him He made

good, however. and was afterwards

elected governor and he is promf-

nc-ntly mentioned for the presidency.

Joe Folk, by sending the scamps to

the penitentiary, did more to arouse

this country to its senses than any

other man. He demonstrated that

the law was more powerful than a

well organized set of rogues backed

by wealthy capitalists of St. Louis.

When the country saw what one

brave and courageous prosecuting

attorney could do, they demanded of
every\prosecuting attorney that he

perform his full duty.

Convict Lehmann has announced
that he expects to return to his trade
of fabinet, :sulking, and to keep .?.tit,
of politic., time remainder of his life.
Having paid the penalty of his crimes,
and also was the means of. Folk
reaching the' governor's chair, and'
promising to be honest hreeafter;'tile
publit is Willing to let bygones be
bygonea. The law has been vindi-
cated, -Folk has been rewarded and
the country is healthier, in many re-
spects:

Wte have always understood that
women were so scarce in the west
that it was impossible keep
teachers in

the palm. She caught a burglar in

her room and married him."

The temperance forces throughout

the state are to be congratulated

over the victory won at Bowling

Green yesterday when .by a2Viittjority

of 235 votes that city decided in

favor of local option. It is ,IaPd that

in .proportion to its size . Bowling

Green has more saloons than the av-

erage Kentucky city, and the victory

won in the face of those odds will

give an impetus to the sentiment far

temperance in other large cities of

/his state.

FOR 'THE WEDDING FEAST.

Chicken Salad One of the Most De-
pendable of Relishes.

'Chicken salad is the most depend-
able relish to serve at a wedding
feast. It never iktlds the possibili-
ties of ptomaine poisoning as fish
may and it daes not wilt as a green
salad would, if the reception runs
for some length. Here is an o
family recipe: This quantity sbold
make very nearly two quarts.. of sal-
ad, sufficient for twenty people if
served with sandwiches or ices. Se-
lect two plump fowls, not too old,
simmer in boiling water until tender.
Do not cut them up before cooking,
and do not cool in cold water, as
this draws out the juice. When ten-
der, remove from the !liquor, cool
and cut into dice. Add one Pilll of
celery cue into dice, mixed lightly,
sprinkled with a little salt. If you
do not like oil, use this dressing:
the well beaten yolk of one egg add
seven pinches of niustard, seven tea-
spoonfuls of sugar; piece in a porce-
lain stew pan, add slowly seven ta-
blespoonfuls of boiling vinegar. Cook
slowly until thick, mix wish the
chicken, add one cupful of good
sweet cream, whipped light, and salt
and pepper to taste. If you like oil
try this mayonnaise dressing: Into
the wet-beaten yolk of one egg add
drop by drop one pint of olive oil.
Boil two eggs hard; rub into the
yolks a dash of cayenne pepper, one-
half spoonful of salt. Add this to
the yolks and oil. Now add finely
chopped whites of the eggs and
juice of half a lemon; mix well, then
add the well-beaten white of the un-
cooked egg; and the dressing is
ready for use

"HAY STOVE"„AS HANDY.

Saves Fuel and Discomfort During
Thg Hot WesTr. •

Here -a ,good"wiy peep the
kitchen cool and also to save fuel:
Take an old trunk or a wooden box
about the size of a trunk, fill with
hay, pack tightly and make four or
five holes in the hay to. arconnno-
date pots of different sizes. Prepare
your meat, vegetables. rice, halt or
whatever you wish to cook, put on
gas stove and let come to boding
point. Tadoe off and put into holes in
your hay,stove; have a tightly fitting
cover on each pot and' close the lid,
which, must also be lined with hay
and lastly with netting or cheese-
cloth to keep the hay from spilling.
If put in while preparing luncheon
or just after everything will come
out nicely and thoroughly done for
a seven o'clock dinner. Oatmeal
may be cooked over night. Have
tried this in the house and in camp
during summer when we would put
our dinner to cook at daybreak, gt)
an an excursion, and come back at
noon tired and hungry, lift the lid
of our hay stove and find our dinner
ready to be served and eaten. Every-
thing gets ihorotighly done without
burning or boiling dry.

Scattering the Scriptures. •
The American Bible Society, dur-

ing the year Toth, under the care of
Rev. J. P Wragg, D. D., and It per-
sons associated with him, ciulated
26.235 Bibles. Testaments and Scrip-
ture portions in over 200 towns and
villages in the states' of Vorginia.
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Tennessee, Mississip-
pi and Louisiana. Over 24,000 of
these volumes of scriptures were
tirculated by colpolers. •

University Summer Schoal.
Lawrence, Kas., June 6.—The fifth

summer session of the University of
Kansas opened today ant will con-
tinue until July 17. The, session
opens with an nsusuallyularge meet-
ing the-rictuisentents of city -and
country _superintendents, principals
and seachers,,oniversity students and
atellienis viePot•Pg to sitter the tini-
va4kieY-i Y • ' •

. .

Caen, William Booth, foun4ef of the
Salvation army, who, made a hurried
trip to this country re:ently, is. now
in Japan. He expects te.' return to
the United States in September. His
purpose is to seise from; $1,000,000
to $5,000,coo. fiat what i5 to be flown
as a "university of humanity." -

Smote for Ssomto school $5oo.00 within. five
the rutal schools of that .days, buy..five vacant lots ou tour-

sectidn; as fast as a school starm teenth strect,which are worth $3oo90

appeared she was dragged into 'the per lot. Call 'upon W. M. Oliver,,.
rootn 116 and 118. Faternity build

whirlpool of matrimony' But alas, ing. or ad4ress.
foe our illusion.st men must be hard G ,LLVgR.to Asoing•.itte 'bi- the following irons lies. Kr. M.. 
&o.$1,1,i Iffethodist is .2 ,hoax:
'W''lleveviiestd it sad tha any
oman but A dead one will

Otis fret # Nebraska

For you can

Mrs. rtatelle Triple tf St. oig
is here visiting her sister, Miss Eliza-

zuty.. heth Moore From here she rse to
has i.SPOL,ane• Wab.. 40.• 4.4.1111P "

ti it Vt VI it it it

TODAY 121 HISTORY. tt

u u u u u IS St
JUNE 7.

1520—Meeting of Henry V I
Francis I. on. a plain,
lais.

1770—Second' Earl of Li
British prime minister,
Died Dec,. 14, 1828.

r798—frim.rish rebels defeated near

t814—Emperor of Russia and King
of Prussia visited England.

1832—First Reform Bill became a
law in Fri:gland.

t859—David Cox famous landscape
painter, died.

1861—Malcolm IR. Patterson, govern-
or of Tennessee, born.

1892—Republican convention, Min-
neapolis nominated -ilenjamin
Harrison and Whitelaw Reid.

1893—Fifty vilages' destroyed by
a flood i 'Austria.

1895—Riche Olney, of Massachu-
de became secretary of
tate.

t—Andrew Carnegie gave $to,000,-
000 to Scotch universities.

„e .14-44400410.04001.4* 114004
4

Boulevards and -
rp::: The City Beautiful
born.

"THIS IS MY 46TH BIRTHDAY"
—Malcolm R. 'Patterson.

Malcolm Rice Patterson, whom
the Democrats of Tennessee honored
with the governorship at the last
election, is a native of Alabama. in
which state he was born June 7,
186r. With his parents he moved to
Tennessee soon after the close of the
civil war,"%nd became a resident of
Memphis. His education was receiv-
ed at the Christian Brothirs' college
in Memphis and at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity. After his graduation he
read law in his father's office and
was admitted to the bar in 1883. In
1884 wa %nominated for the leg-
islature by the Democrats, but was
defeated. In e894 he was elected at-
torney. general of Shelby county, in
which capacity he served six years,
resigning in' two to accept the Dem-
ocratic nomination for congress in
the Tenth district. When he enter-
ed the contest he was almost un-
known, but he pursued a vigorous
campaign and won the nomination
and election by an overwhelming
majority. He was renominated in
1902 and 19.11 without opposition.
Last year he resigned his seat in
congress: to make the race for gov-
ernor and was elected over H. Clay
Evans, the Repnblitan canctidete

WATCHMAN HOLT
WAS DISMISSED

JUDGE CROSS DID NOT THINX
EVIDENCE SUFFICIkNT

TO HOLD HIM..

Charles Johnson. Colored. Held to
The Grand Jury on Charge of

Stealing a Watch.

E. E. liott was dismissed 'yester-
day morning in the police court of
the charge of shooting Fred Collins
one night several weeks ago, at
Twelfth and Trimble streets, the
shooting occurring on the evening
that Gentry Brothers' circus sliosvzd
at the grounds at that point.
The testimony was the same with

one exception. There were not other
witnesses than the principals, Holt
and Collins being in a secluded por
tion of the grounds. Holt claimed
that he thought Collins was having
soitut trouble with somebody and he
yelled at. CoVitis as the latter was
breaking a scantling into a bludgeon.

He says that Collins turned, and with
the remark, "What have you got to

do with it. you     —,"
advanced towards him with the club
upraised as if. to strike. Holt told

him twic to stop and Collins contin-
ued to advance whereupon Holt shot

Collins said he had stepped off to
one side of the grounds and had been
carrying the stick all evening. When

he turned to go back to the party of
friends lie was with, fifty feet distant,
Holt told him to halt. Collins could
not see that Holt was an officer, it
was so dark, but instead thought
Holt was one of Collins' friends
talking to hhn. Collins testified
that he replied, "do to h-1," and
started toward. the person, but did
not hive the stick raised, .carrying it
by his side, devoid of any threaten-
ing attitude.

• Collins was on the ciretis grounds
with a party of friends and Holt was
passing acrois the commons when
Collins stepped off to one side. Holt

claims that Collins acted as if he

was in trouble, picking 'up a scant-
ling and breaking it up into a club,
and being dissatisfied it this, jerked:
a stake out of the ground. Holt at
that point ordered Collins to halt.
Hon. Hats S. Corbett represented

Holt and refused to 'ntroduce any
witnesses other than the accused,
after which the judgl Vick!), dis-

missed the warrant. '
Charles Johdaten, colored, was held

to the grand jury in $100 bond on

the charge of stealing a Watch from

the pocket of the foreman of the new,

glass factory in Mechanicsburg.

Charles Young was fined $1 and

costs for being drunk.
Richard Robinson, colored,'

neck $to and Costs for cursing 111414

ry kopf, clerk 9f: the West K4ntgelty,ip. If

The widening of West Jeffers° n street was a financial success
as it has raised the price of Wes t Jefferson street lots over fifty
per cent. above West Broadway, lots when at that time West
Broadway was the highest priced property—and of greater impor-
tance than being a money maker —it provided, a high class resi-
dence section to be enjoyed by the people of Paducah as long •
as the city exists—so it can be r eadily seen that to establish a
ci boulevard means more than merely selling a in lots, at it
ends to making the "Cit yBeau tiful" which we so much desire

for Greater Paducah—Boulevard property is high priced and
always will be on account of tre amount of it being limited—as it
is almost impossible to find 6 or 7 blocks in the right place and
then try to induce 15 or 20 own en s to widen streets—sidewalks
and alleys and contribute toward s a Public Park—it simply is
useless to try it—Then it stan ds to reason—if any one has
been fortunate enough to estebli sh such a Boulevard—directly on
the path of the city's progress —you should noe'be slow to own
a few of these and join in the p rofitable venture — Befoie im-
provements set in—such lots, ar e generally utslihmi..the market at
from $300 to $400. By putting the restriction.. .high as ta. class
of residences to be built—such lo ts can be made worth five
times its first cost inside of ten years time and laredy increase
the value of surrounding proper ty — if you • Walt lin 'actual
defonstration of the workings of such a propoidtion see what
Fountain avenue has done for its lot holders in the last five
year.. Were you One of them? If you ge, anothy, such chance

DON'T GET LEFT AGAIN
'A A Bai.•
 .410111111111~111111

A BA Ilit,q411tINF
ew 5 Room House; Earisr iTerms

Telephone 765

Or Call at 318 South 6th Street

Painless en tistry
HEM TO STAY LONGMSTABLISHID
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and

I use all pinnies@ methods.

Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
following

Fhates 

Gold Crowns  4-••••

Bridge Work sae

Gold Filings  t.00
Platinum  Soo
Silver  • ••75

ire Hill Dental Co.
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY

Office Hours: 8 ti. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday's 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.
2nd and Broadway Phone 33o

,thram L Well & Co
INSURANCE AGEMCY

FIRE,
ACCIDENT,
PLATE OLIN
LIABILITY,,

MARINE.

luLterm,
BONDS.
STEAM BOILER,

r

• •

Office Phut 369: Both Resideote: 72f
CAMPBELL BUILDINF

Coal company, at the company's
docks.

coal The steame Kentucky. came out of
the Temiessee river laSt night and
stays bere s o'clock tomorrow

North Dakota I. 0. 0. F. afternoon before

Grand FOrks, N. D., June 6.—Fol- return that We,.
lowing the close of a two-days' ses- 

.

sion of the grand lodge, the North
Dakota Grand Encampment of the

I. 0. 0. F. began its annual session
in Grand Forks today. The busi-
ness before the grand encampment
consists of the election of offiFertt,

thy confirming of charters granted
during the past year; the approval of

the reports of the grand officers, and
Ole election of a representseiVey to
the Sovereign Grand Lodge Makin*

to be held in .St. Paul in SepteMber.

DENBY STARTS FOR POST.
New York. June 6.—Among the

pas:engers booked to sail on the

steamship New York today is
Charles Denby, the new United

States consul-general kt Shanghai,
China. After leaving his family at

nambung Mr. Denby will proceed

by way of the trans-Siberian ratherily

10 'his post in' China, where he will

arrive about August I.

Budweliser, king of bottled beer's,

in family size cases af two dozen,

bottles to the case on short notice.
Anheuser-Busch Sewing Association
I.ranch; both phoncs 112. J. H.

Steffen tanager. -,
of

departing on her

The City of Savannah got to St.
Loui$. ye ster day. .1 and should leave
today on her return for the Tennes-
see Jiver.

R.40111111BS
SOAP. PASTE

Elegant Ow ShamPoolog

The Pair;

25 ceatt Ter

.1 D. BACON
Pharmacist -

7thrr&jackson St

•

• 't

•
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cent Reduction
'DX'men Suit, White Skirt

and tt..6.1..twaist• in the House

this week, at,

• NUPTIAL$ OCCUR
IN PHILIPPINES

ri
VZU LAURA LAKE ANDERSON

WISWAIIIIIIIIBIBESUTENANT

'.INIONOSIM/iiiiiiagolog-iee.7-"` •

r-•
A.

AND I IltIC COURTSHIP
41ORI

MIU MONIMA S. HOPKINB

MARRIES CRAIG M. Co.
BURN TOMORROW.

• 311.rs._W. C. Schofield is Main Assist-

ant to Great Singing Master.

Signor Marsscskhi.

il.• 'Pt%• •' Litt .. ,

Paducah friend, ocreodelighted to

receive information regarding the

asmantlt, ifter.tielle of. Miss Lake An-

dersea .401,jjgglearlt B. L. Car-
roll at Togugarao. ehilippine islands,

the (telt:map Jo wear June 20 at

the home bli MS bride's sister, Mrs.

Thomas E. Moos, of that distant

island. The bishop of the Tagayan

province performs the ceremony that

will be followed by a reception at

the Tusrugarao clubhouse, given by

the American constabulary of that

C'y .
The information regarding the nup

Hale comes as a happy surprise to

• Ovthe many fr of the strikinglyilit
144 • beautiful an. et bride, who is

the 

daughter; 

. r and Mrs Wil-

tialkivAndirMentif Arcadia. and a

. holliAlied young woman Last

Febraury she went to the Philippines

withoMess Marie Moss Wheat to

visit %iris." A'ndtiesod's sister, Mrs.

Thomas If. Kos, wife of the surgeon

for ". the ' iPhilippine constabulary.

After she arrived. there Lieutenant

Carroll. one of the first to meet her,

paid such devoted and ardent court

that Cupid completed the romance

and arranged the coming date.

' TAIIIIMINIllatailliffell has been con-

nected with the Philippine constabu-

lary for severel years, and next year

his Ranminlion 
to New York to

expires. when he and

nilleitsfaisilly Vefeve ensiling or. lon returts , 

Paducah.
It or• - *rut • 41aa. been , transferred

frionCTugegarao to itanila, Rfikl must

'care the former place at once, hence

Ss_ the date for the ootptials is adva
nced,

‘After Dr.+ illeso.. and family go to

'Manila. Liedtettant Carroll and bride

wiff occupy the home the others

have been residing in

Club.
I-Mat n. of South

Fourth street, ente=d the Carpe

Them Club vist..si•

Maliblin-CObaan Nuptials.

Miss Monirna Stuart Hopkins and

• MIt, Craig Moffet Coburn will be

neglitt its marriage. at 5 o'clock tr
o

Tonere* afternoon at the residence

cil the brides uncle and aunt. Mr.

and. WA- Red .Rudy, on Fountain

avenue -near Monroe etreet. It will

be a quiet affair. With only the fam-

ilies ..ptiesent,--itirb offkfated over by

Reefer Wright, bf ,G,race

Ecepal..charell..Aftcr the ,cere-

roomy the pair leave lee Memphis

iteelk, 0  oin& on Oen bridal tour.

Pima Aiselatant.
re have beets received ie she

city pamphlets .regarding theogreat

•:iora"rall+ 
r Mareseekhi,

int io Steinway

Hell. „Chicago,. and, the doctwoema

sattantetallgsla liallabealita.pt instruc-

tor it's vocalism is W. C. Scho-

fi toggle of this city; but who

ha. n Chicago for . Hie, past

, year err two. Mrs. Schefield re-

s •ceivel 1114.t4ll1crtettion -e
nder the ens-

inent erttif;ind iv proving an able

sissietont to him. as she lihsteucts a

late. 114. ng twenty lessons of

• half 'a our . 4for whkle ;he re-

('eiVe14O. $4 ter hour. Signor

Marestalehi k one of Ott geeatest
artisti artheWoorkl, and hoe appear-
ed in orand opera' lit neerly every

comoryt ,
Lost ', 1

SIMS 30111K1 Club4
4 The Sans Souci club will be enter-

tained th'e afternoon at oards by

Mrs. D. M. Flournoy, at her subur-

ban home in Arcadia.

• Meeting Postponed.
The Daughters of the American

Revolution have postponed until af-

ter. the Cheutauqua the meeting they

imeended having this afternbon a:

Wallace panla it being an out-dov•

picnic affair. • . I

LOCAL EDUCATORS BEGIN
TAKING THEIR DEPARTURES

at

PROFESSOR GEORGE PAYNE GOES TO GLAS
GOW, KY., TO

D
SPEND SEVERAL., WEEKS WITH PARENTS, WHEN HE RE-

TURNS HERE AN GOES TO SARATOGA SPRINGS BE-

FORE SAILING FOR EUROPE — PROFESSOR 
SHRIEVES

WILL TAKE SUMMER COURSE AT HARVA
RD UNIVER-

SITY—MANY WCHERS WILL ATTEND THE
 NORMAL

SCHOOLS.

the science department for the high

school, leaves today for' Bowling

sareett and Mammoth Cave with a

'.414y of fleollo and returning in a

woes or ;en• days, he stays a short

and then departs' for ° Cincin-

nati and Middleton, 0., to visit a few

weeks with relati-ves. Front there

he goes to his home in Boston and

will attend the summer school of

Harvard university for a month or

twc. The balance of his ;time he

will spend hunting, fishing and yacht-

ing, it having been the custom of

himself and many Eastern friends

to send the warm period rusticat-

ing. He will return here ,the first

Nettie of next September to be on

hood when school opens for the

ensuing tor* Professor Shrieves is

a gaduate of Harvard university.,

coming opt of that notable institu-

tilln with high honors and several

degrees, and the school trusteeshon-

sitter themselves exceediogly fortun-

. soo inarmar 
!efers it nearly his home. ate in being able to retain his Ser-

me Country Club. 
Professor Payne has been here for vices for another year as head of the

-Those inten4ed 
oof 

wit to the 

moot o 
.

our years on charge of the high science deperonent, which has been

school, and raised it to a plane never built up weinderfully under his 'super-

CeitottY Club did-not go tro

Metropolis, lakes last Sunday to look 
before attained. He is unusually vision. His education and learning'

over the grounds, the we/04st taking

such a chilly turn as el Maite if on-

pleasant, in the open. alt. TheY "eit-

pect to go next Sabbath, if (he weath-

er is pretty, and if possible lay out

the site for ,the handsome .clubhouise

to be constructed on the grounds.

The gentlemen behind the project,

are among the best and most peo-

gressive people in the city and in-

tend establishing a fine place for

sports, recreation, outings, and oth-

er pleasures. .

•

WEATHER EXPERTS
ARE FUNRIASTED

Weather experts are flabbergasted—

WASHINGTON BUREAU MEN

ALMOST MS TEARS OVER

DOLEFUL OUTLOOK.

Washington. D. C. June 6.—Uncle

Sam's weather experts are up in the

air over present Amatic eonditions

They do not know the direct cause

of the cold spell in April and May,

which threatens to continue uninter-

ruptedly throughout the summer, but

they are fully advised as to the im-

mediate provocation for the temper-

ature that promi•es to put the sim-

mer resorts out of business and in-

flict irreparable damage upon the

crops of the land. It was an is due

to an abnormal distribution of at-

mospheric pressure and nothing else.

"What about the report that the

'well' was caused by the globe be-

ing jolted out of its coureenone of

the weather experts was asked today.

"Foolish," he replied.
"How about conditions in the

moon and other planets? Have they

anything to do with it?"
"No," thundered the expert, one

eye upon the barometer near-by and

the other resting on the lowering

clouds. '

"To tell the truth, young man.

we're flabbergasted—Clean flabber-

gasted, and the worst of it all is," he

continued in a voice choking with

emotion, "we are held personaly re-

sponsible by thomands of idiots all

over the country

"Some people ,say that since the

Martinique disaster in •igo2 the sum-

mers have been 'cool; 1141), so, isn't
it?"
"Yes. that's AO." StlaP141r60 wea-

ther men.

-Did the disturbance at Martin-

ique and other like eruptions through

out the world put the weriter out

of jot?"

"Nothing- to that theory:: 'Vac the

repay. "It was explained long ago.

We are having carthqttikee,, torna-

does and the like every day. Tbey

dont affect the weather. They kick

up a great fug.% within a small ra-

dius of their activities, hut that is

all.

"Now, l'n tell you 1e' direct

cause oldie alanormel 'ether of

May and April, but what's sbehind it

we don't know. 'Nobody knew*. It's

one of the poblemo of meteorology
that we Are now trying to solve. The

abominable weather in May and

April WAR due to the distribution of

barometric pressure. Diving these

two months the pressure has been

unuseally high in the northern lati-

tudes, and tmusually low in 'the sou.

thern latitudes. The natural result

was an abnormal Or onequal ditri-

butlon of pessuhe, causing an inflow

of the northern . and colder winØs

frotn tite.north to the solidi.

"A good many people s think that

solar conditions may be;respontifile

for the recent brand a weather.

They teach . Its nothing that illum-

inates the present day climatic ppz-

zle. A great many people know

that the changes of seasoi are due

to astonomical . esteem, and, of

coarse, they jump to the conclusion

that the iotplanation, of the present

dod-geeted weather is simple. We

Professor E. George Payne, the

learned principal for several years

Oast of the high school, leaves Sun-

day morning for Glasgow, Ky., to

visit his parents for several weeks.

Ally z he returns here to spend sev

eral days, and July 5 leaves with the

Knight Templars delegation for Soy-

atoga Springs, New York, to attend

the conclave to be conducted by that

secret order, hundreds of representa-

tives participating in the gathering

from over the Un'ted States. After

the templar conventidn he goes

through Canada, down the St. Law-

rence river, then down the Hudson

river to New York, from thence he

sails the middle of July for Liepsic,

Germany to spend two years study-

ing in the leading institution of that

city of advanced un'versities. He will

then return ta the United States and

Paducah will be the first city he vis-

its after returning, his ties of friend-

glop being so close here that he con-

highly educated from a university

standpoint, and is also possessor of

extraordinarily good business sense

and judgment which capablities

combined form an ideal educatoo of

few equals. On h's departure from

here he carries le well w:shes of the

entire communitoof his future wel-

fare and all wish him a profitable

and pleasant sojourn abroad. • Al-

though his departure is a serious

loss to the Paducah public schools,

his hundreds of friends are gratified

at seeing him branch out into the.

broader and more far-reaching edu-

cational sphere into which his ad-

vanced abaility will carry him with

unbounded success.

Scientific Instructor.
Professor E. H. Shrieves, head of

is of a high standard and his thor-

oughness in science makes it a pleas-

ure for the children to learn under

him, and nat a task.

•

Others Departing.

( Many of the teachers will depart

within the next week or so for dif-
! ferent parts of the country, Miss Sue

Smith' of the high school goes to

Iowa to spend the summer, while

MiA Cartie Blytheo the popular pri-

mary grade ipstructoro 'eaves in a

few days for her home In Middle

Tennessee to remain untir•ext fan.

1 Many of the teachers residing in

this city will go to different college
s

over the -country to take summer

normal courses.

PEOPLE WILL GET SEWERS
IN ORIGINAL DISTRICTS

1 

ALDERMEN REFUSE TO LET EXTE
NSIONS BE MADE TO SAN-

ITARY SEWERS WHERE T HE 
EXTENDED MAINS WALL

LAP FROM ONE DISTRICT 
OVER INTO ANOTHER —

FINAL ADOPTION BE OW EN TO
DAY TO ORDINANCE

FOR WEST BROADWAY SI DE
WALKS—MANY STREET IM-

PROVEMENT BILLS PASSE D.

The aldermen last evening refused

to deviate from the precedent t
hey

have established not to let the sani-

tary sewerage system be changed,

this action being when they refused

to permit she mains extended out

Jefferson from Thirteenth to Six-

teenth streets. The people living

along Jefferson for the three blo
cks

mentioned petitioned the legislative

boards to let the sewers run front

Thirteenth to Sixteenth and the coun
-

cil agreed to this, but the ald
ermen

rejected the request on the ground

that the iity went to Much ex
pense

to outlitee what the territory dis-

trict No. a shall include and get 
the

plans all ready and contracts let, and

now it would be a bad precedent 
to

change the plans so as to ova 
the

eystem out lefflerson farther than

Thirteenth, which is the end of 
the

territory included, because if the re-

quest was granted in this instance,

everybody from other portions of the. 

citywould be sending in like peti-

tions, with result that short exten-

sions would be shooting out in ever
y

direction beyond the original diss

trict. And then much expense had

been gone to get up plans for •the

third district that will include Jeffer-

son between Thirteenth and Six-

teenth, and if this extension for these

three blocks was made now and at-

tached to No. 2, it would cause a

revision of the No. 3 drawings.

I In order to obviate much trouble

in changing plans and let every, ter-

ritory come within its specified die-
t -
triet the aldermen decitied to let

no extensions be made where they

would reach Irons No. a .over into

territory •tho• will be in No. 3 when

are up against it good an(lehard, and

when asked to tell all about present

conditions, nd reply that.' we ran't

do 'so, people want to know why in

blazes Untie Sam is paying a million

dollars a year to maintain a wextb;-

er hurean"

the latter it constructed.

All the members of the board wer
e

present last night with exception of

Alderman Baker.

To the board of works was referr-

ed the request of the East Tennes-

see Telephone company that the city

remove the znunicpality's electricc

light wires from the telepohne poles,

rthe telephone people complaining

that the electricity carried by the

city wire* is of such a high voltage

it interferes with the telephone ser-

vice where the wires are attached

to telephone poles. Along with the

order to move the city wires from

the telephone poles the board of

works was directed to compel the

telephone people to remove their

wires front the city poles also.

LA twenty foot; graveled street is de-

sired front Sixth to Seventh beside

the hollow near the public school

building co South Sixth. acid 'the

board of works was empowered to

have it coustructed

,Ai• ordinance was ordered brought

in Ion enactment providing that sur-

face water closets shall be ten feet

from the public alleys and streets,

and that the rear of the closets shall

be hiddeo from the publics view by

enclooszes. •
Many alleys in the city need gravel-

ing ani the street committee was

directed to ascertain the cost, pick

out those dirty ones needing gravel

moot and 'report, sitcom twe nd ing

what' 'half ire.abone,
It Was ordetind that hereafter every,

public department 411e With the aud-

itor an Soventory strewing every
piece of property in eaeh•departroent
so that in this way the officials can
•.ketsp trade of everything .owned by
.the monicipa''ty. •
" The city treasurer's report showed

* fislasee of S22,404.95 on 'hand May
"t: $itotes.00 collected during that
Month and $15.231.24 paid out the
true 1st balance bei the differ-

Reading Standard
Bicycles and WAIN' Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.,
Gasoline Engines, Pul.nps, Windmills, etc.

per•••••iTh  
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CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.

S. E. mrcHELL
OLD PHONE 481-a NEW 3. 326-28 S. 3rd St:.

MATINEE RAC[S
Friday, June 7, 2:30 p.7110.

FOUR BIG HARNSIIS RACES

"LOLETA" TRY: GREAT PAC-

ING MARE, WILL START

AGAINST THE TRACK RECORD

2.161/4. SENSATIONAL AUTO-

MOBILE RACE. DEAL'S OR-

CHESTRAL BAND.

ADMISSION, .25 CENTS
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P NEIL II
Steam and Hot Water Heating

rhooc 133. • '420 N. Third
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ence.
Mayor Yeiser was empowered to

borrow $to,000 to pay the city's bills,

until this month's taxes are collected.

First adoption was given the ordi-

name calling for concrete sidewalk,

curb and gutter on both sides of

Broadway from Sixteenth to Twenty-

fifth street, while this morning at to

o'clock the mayor has a called meet-

ing of, the aldermen to give final

adoption to the bill, which is then

effective, and the work will be start-

ed as qu'ckly 'as possible. The ques-

tion of running a sewer from

Twenty-third street to the city limits

will be brought up at the gathering

this morning also.

Seco;ici adoption was given the

bills providing for concrete pave-

ments Along Tennessee from, Third

to Twelfth; Eighth firm Wttabington

to Tennessee; Ohio from Third to

Thirteenth; Fifth from Clay to Trims

Die, while seccond passage was give
n

the ordinances calling for grading

and graveling of the following thor-

oughfares: Thirteenth from Flour-

aoy to Terrell; Boyd from Sixth to

Seventh; Kincaid for 712 feet West

of Bridge street: Finley; from Selo

enth to Ninth.

A ditch was ordered constructed

along Milward street in rear of Oak

Grove cetnetery in order to carry off

the sprface rain water accumulating.

The petition frbm property owners

that Horrio street be graded and

graveled from Seventh to Eighth eras
referred to the ordinance cottemittte

for the necossary Measure.

To the street committee valor Cc-,

!erred the Question of having ise.

provad HO alley Tanning through the

bloold bound by Ninth, Tenth. Bach-

man and' Husbands streets,

qt was ordered that $3oo be paid

Charley Wheeler for a strip of his

vround so Jackson street can e ex-

tended from Guthrie avenue to the

city limits.
Williard Dunn was ordered to

move his house that sits out Upon

the public street for ten feet on

South Tenth street.
Changes were authorired in the

plans for the concrete pavement on

South First street between Broad-

way and Kentucky avenue.
J. T. (Bud) Quarles put in on

application for a liceitse to open a•

saloon near the Union depot, and the

application was lett over for the

council to take first Thion, accord-

ing to precedent.

J. Rickman was granted a license

to open a saloon at 8a -South Third

street, while A. J. Adkins' license

was transferred from flOo South Third

to 702 Tennessee street.

The good people around 1814

Bridge street lodged- ar•Petition with

the aldermen requesting that if any-

one applies 'tor a license to open 
a

grogshop at that nturiber, that it be

rejected.
James P. Smith bought a $300 lot

in Oak Grove cemetery when his

father died, but the plot being too

Imall he bought six other lots in

%other portion of the cemetery. He

asks the city to (ajce.hock the 
too

lot ,and return hint his /honey. This

was referred to the eirttetery com-

mittee. -s was the toque* from Mis
s

Rebecca Allen that there be put irr

her name the deed her grandfathes.

George Alen. bought many years

The finance corornit4e- and board

of worlds were directed to look int
o

the advisability 'of seirmig the. ,old

(shy hospital property. zt Fifth atid

Husbands streets. , ,
The board then adjotirnect.
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WE USE

The KING OF ALL

BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?
First.

Because it irons smothly, not

rough.
Second.

The button holes, or stud

holes match.
Third.

Negligee shirts with buttons

are ironed perfectly and with-

out injury.
Fourth.

It irons either stiff or pleated

bosoms like new, and the

"hump" so often seen is miss-

ing.
No other like it in West Ken-

tucky. Satisfy yourself by

sending us your laundry.
•

Star Laundry
'Phone doo.

EXCURSIONS
13 it tit It ti it it it it nt VI it tit ti 13

ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE

RIVER PACKET CO.

The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.

$8.00

for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.

It is a trip of pleasure, comfort

arid rest; good service, good table,

good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each

Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.

for other information apply to

JAMES KOGEB., Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.

EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.

Rtit.ND "11- rh TO

Evansville ana Return
Continuous Passage, $4 co, Unlimited

Ticket, $5.00, Meal., Anti Berth
Incluheci.

Round Trip to Cairo,
•. rty of five or over, $1 s each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music .on all the boats. For

further particulars see

8. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.

11. T. RIMS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.

TELEPHONES:

Residence, 296; Office, 355.

J. K. Hendrick. .1. G. Miller

Wm. Marble.

HENDRICK, MILLER'
& MARBLE,

Lawyers.

Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 3x.

Rooms x, 2, 3 and 4, Register Bold-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.

E. H.  PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.

Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone egei

Old Phone 1487 R.

Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation
and Real Estate Law.

0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.

401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498-R.

PADUCAH, KY. •

OLIVER, OLIVER &
WOREGOR,

- Lawyers,
OFFICES: Benton. Ky. rear Bank

44 Marshall County; Pr 4,icsh, Ky.,
rze Fretcrnity Building.
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A GHETTO STORY. BIANKETIliti OF 71 THE TOODEN WOMAN,
MRS. WORTHINGTON

HOW SOME PEOPLE LEARNEDNY MARY BIENENSTOCX.

We trudged our way through the
narrow Ghetto streets on the afternooa
of a sultry day until we reached our Chet.
der, which was a dingy apartment id
a tenement house. We were very rest,
less and boisterous. hot our Rabbi Jo.
seph did not check our noise as he gelid
erall did. His thoughti Eeemed too fa

swat.

r 
 I looked at him closely, for hie

preoe 

upied air always made me won.
der what his past life had been.
He was about 60 years of age. Povi

erty must have been his constant coin.
panion, because furrows of care were
on his broad wrinkled forehead. Hie
eyes peered out of their sockets as if
they implored pity, and were now and
then raised in prayer to the Heaven13/
Father. On the side of his ears hu
too earlocks, according to orien
fashion. His beard was . long an
hoary. His shoulders were so bent and
turved the he seemed to have borne the
yoke and persecution of his race for cen-
turies. A large Hebrew book lay open
before him, as if the very leaves spoke
to him and revealed the powers and
splendors of the Almighty. Although he
was poor, we boys always revered him
for his age and ancient learning.
Then we seated ourselves upon a large

wooden bench, which creaked under us,
Moses, who sat. next to me, pricked my
feet with a pin under the table. ThU
made me howl, and I vowed that when
we were dismissed I would repay him
with interest.
"Sha!" said rabbi, in his deep, govern.

lug voice, "if you promise to be good I
will tell you a rtory afterward."
This made us quiet soon enough, foe

we always delighted in the stories of
our past glories. Yet I must say thal
perhaps we tholight more of the com-
ing story than of our prayer. Then, in
the Hebrew sing-song, we began to re-
cite a psalm with real vigor. Our beetle
shook, our feet swung, and, to eomplets
the noise, the bench creaked terribly.
When we had finished Rabbi Joseph
began as follows:
"You know it is sometimes a relise

to tell all that lies upan one's heart."
He cleared his voice and gathered
courage-
"I had wealthy parents and received
• good edneation. My youth passed
away happily, for I know no cares.
When I was 22 years old I married
Mather, a geed and beautiful =idea.
She van the danehter of Rabbi Bea
Ora. As pure as a lily was her soot
Oh. Father, keep it within thy caret"
Here he lifted up his hands and his
voice was full of passion, while two
tsars ran down his cheeks and lost
themselves within the ringlets of his
beard.
We boys put our arms upon one ear

other's shoulders and seemed to nestle
closer to the speaker.
"Not long," he concluded, "was my

tome to be the source ef comfort for
the poor and homeless, for the czar is-
sued an edict expelltng the Ilebrews of
the villages. I had to go where all In;
brethren went, into the gloomy ghettos
et' a few large, overcrowded cities. At
Vilna I suffered the woes of my people.
I gave myself up to teaching by day
and I studied by night.
"One evening when I was at my

studies in my humble dwelling I felt
eomforted that the Russians could not,
at least, take my Esther from me.
Then, with a tremendous crash, the
doors were suddenly thrown open, and
two drunken officers entered. They
thrust my wife ewer. aad, seizing me
by the collar, they dragged me Into the
cold, snowy streets. I heard the
screams and shrieks of Esther. Oh!
I can hear them yet They echo dry
and hollow within my heart
"I was placed upon a wagon, on

which I found many of my miserable
brethren. We afterward found out that
the army wanted soldiers, and this Is
bow it got them. After a few days'
fourney we arrived at a village inhab-
ited by peasants. Each man was given
to a peasant who did with him as he
liked.
"I had to work from laybreak until

eight, and ray food was coarse brown
bread. I slept in the stable among the
foul straw in the winter, and in the at-
tic in the sumniler. If I did not pleas*
my master I could be Bogged to death.
Who cared? My place would soon be
Ailed. Thus I peened some time, for
this was a sort of preparation to enter
the army.
"At last I succeeded in escaping, and

I lied to this free country. Oh, you
who are yet young, take pride in this
land of freedom. If she does not re-
quire you to die for her, then live for
her and make her glorious!"
The sun waa already declining and

'fleece reigned in the room.
"And your wife, your wife!" we re-

minded him. For answer he handed us
a newspaoer. This is what we read:
• 'Nether, the daughter of Rabbi Bee
Era, died at Vtlan. All feel her losd,
for she was like • grandmother to the
whole community. She had lived a life

-- of unselliehiness and self-sacrifice. She
was an angel of the sick and the poor,
day her soul rest in peace."
"And there remains one thing for me

now," said Rabbi Joseph. "I too, want
to rest in peace. If I could but tread
upon the land of my forefathers I
should be satisfied. Judah, oh, Judah!
bow long are thou to roam"
Then his brad sank lower and hswer,

as if bowed down by grief and suffer-
ing. The shadows of darkness crept
Into the room and our rabbi seemed
unconscious' of us. W‘ quietly arose
sod walked out of the dark room, letty.
lag our rabbi with head still bent.

I forgave Moses his pranks, and as
we walked along we sang the "Hattie
eah." When We reached our horess

New Phone Ts. Nd Phone 4lieR ttie street .latrja...w.. ere elady kindled
garrtrre. TireeSei was blowing --14.
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BY S., IC, KISKA. HER THOUGHTS.

"Robert," said Mrs. Faddlewatte, "I

"What's the trouble." he asked.
"I hope you won't think I'm extrav-

agant, and I know It is so hard for
you to scrape up money enough to pay
the horrid bills that always come along
about the first of the month. but I
simply must hare $20."
"Tweet —say, Mabel, what do you

think I am—the son-in-law of some
life insurance president? You might
as well ask me for twenty million. Do
you know that our expenses for hilt
month were $63 more than my sal-
ary? If you are acquainted with any-
body who can tell me how to make
ends meet when things are going that
way bring them around and I'll pay
aim well for his time. What do you
want $20 forr
"Oh, never mind, old Mr. Croaspatch

i'll get along without it some way
I know that I'm m,t worth half what
cost you, and—and I'm going to take

up eteography or music or be a Chile-
tint Science healer or something, so
that I will be able to earn money and
-and not always be such an expense

to you. It must bo et—just terrible
for a man to have to give up every
thing for a woman he doesn't love,
when he might have so much if be had
'lever married her, and—" •
"There lige girl what's the use el

milting that way? You know I'd te
•he happiest man in the world if I
.ould pile bundles of money at your
'eat every morning and give you the
privilege of doing what you liked wit!
it. But really you know, I didn't
htreect to be called en for any more ex
*his for a few weeks and had it al'
'leered out se that I'd be Just shout
*hie to start In even neat month. 01
oars* I can give you the money 11
you absolutely need It but—"
"Oh if there are to be any butt

please don't say anything more about
a.. 1 appreciate your kindness, dear
and I know that you have a gererous
aature, and it must be awful selfish ot.
am to leave you to practice all the sell
lenlal. Never mind. I'll get along with-
Jut it I will show you that I can be
orave, even If I am merely a useless ex-
„ense to you.”
"Hurrah! Now It's be so pleasant

tor me OS go away to work and seep
'hinking all day of our joyful parting.
test imagine me whistling gayly at MS
task as I remember that litGe old $21.;
aed the look you gave me as you tole
toe you'd get along without it. In my
mind's eye I can see nyself calmly amok •
tug my cigar after lunch and thinking,
as 1 watch the rings curl upward, of you
here, radiantly happy because of your
soble sacrifice. Oh, yes! But come on,
sear. let's not quarrel over a little
money. Of course you r_an have it What
am I earning money for if it pal to
give you happiness? And please don'
talk any more about doing things for
lie purpose of earning rash yourself
You dam it as It Is. Your love is worth
thousand times what--
"Dearest." she cried, pulling his face

town to hers, -forgive me for saytne
what I did. You know I appreciate your
generosity. don't you Al'.. If you could
enly know how long the hours seem
vhen you ars not with me! And I.
,ouldlet love or admire you more thar
i do If you were so rich that you Need
any everything John D. has and tort
iirn out of house and home. Have yoi.
.he money with you or shall I have tc
eet a check cashed?"
"Here it is. What are you going. tc

euy?"
"Why, you see. I board front Mill4

arestcott. the dressmaker, yesterday
and she ean come to me three days thD
reek so : shall have t a get soneethin;.,
for her to make up."
"But I thought you mid the other d

that you had all the clothes you were
going to need for atuthile?"
"Yea, I have, only Miss Westeott has

chose three days that she CAP give me."
"I can't see why you should feel that

you are obliged to hire her simply ha
mum she has three days for which she
isn't engaged."
"I'm not., you dear old goose, but you,

we, if I don't take her Mrs. Worthing
in who is erazy to get her, will have
her over thet e and find out about WI tb•
things I've had remade and the lace rein
oasts and--and--eyerything, you
know."
"Well, but why should you care. io

long as your clothes tit eft and lool,
tine and are just asi !nod all they had
east five or six times as mites as they
4Id ?"
"Oh. dear!" tine sighed, as she as;

there clutching the money, alter en as.
gone "I wonder how men, being se
stupid, ever manage to get along at all?
--Chicaro Record-Herald.

/lust Obey Orders.
As an illustration of carrying military

discipline too far, this story is told to
Glen. Nelson A. Miles: "There was a cer
tain colonel who, bathe middle of a cam-
paign was seized with a sudden &viol
thout hygiene, lie ordered that all his
men change their shirts at once. This
order was duly carried out, except is
the cage of one company, where the pri-
vet& wardrobes had been sadly do
plated. The captaht of this company In
formed the colonel that none of his mem
could change their shirts, since the,
had only one apiece. The colonel heat
tated a monfent, then said, firmly: 'Or
ders must be obeyed. Let the flies
change shirts with each other,' —Bos
ton Herald.

"Learn to , ix."
"Learn to mix," is the advice giv

to his pupils by Prof. Prank J. Mill
of the University of Chicago. ?do
Young gentioniso noweieys do lea
to enhe but the troubdi re that tt
tutting los ._ pith Atli_ sshi.

BY I. 8. SILIEDMAY.

The occupants of the other apart-
ments in the tenement called her "the
wooden woman.' The expression on
her face, which never changed, was
woodeny, and even when she moved
about she seemed to be carved out 04
wood.
la the sammer when the weathei

was pleasant she sat outside on the
steps, htr hands folded in her lap, as ti
she saw nothing of the life that was go-
ing on around her, as if she were cum-
pletely absorbed by something that
was going on in her mind—her mind that
averybooy thought was as vacant as the
attare in her eyes.
Whenever the weather was unpleasan

or cold she sat iii 'tier kitchen with her
battle folded isa iter lep, the same vacant
stare be her big, calm eyes. This kitchen
Itself was a dark, windowless room, cut
off from all light by the surrounding
walls, but she kept it scrupulously clean,
and somehow it wore a cheerful air
even though she was forced to keep the
/amp burning there by day as well as by
night in order to see.
Moreover, this kitehen contained a

hand-made, hand-carved cupboard—
tilled with old china that sparkled like
polished brass—in which she seemeo
to take a particular delight, for her va
cant stare was always turned toward it
as if It were filled with associations of
happier days instead of plates and
saucers. Over the cupboard a cloak
ticked away—ticked away like bar own
life, monotonously, without the slight-
est variation, but with a certain ma-
chine-like tranquillity awl content.
"If the clock and Mrs. Kirkwood wets

to change places," said one of her neigh.
born to another, "I don't think eithei
would know it."
The wooden woman had lived in tilt

tenement for nearly a year and she was
never known to say More than "good
morning" or "good night" to anybody,
not even to her two roomers, who never
attempted to break in on her reserve,
appreciating the fact that they had a
Landlady who never-interfered with theli
privacy. If people talked to her she
listened with the axed, vacant expres-
sion of the deaf, as if she hadn't heard
nodded as if she understood, bufgave net
reply.
Once a prying visitor offered to buy

her cupboard—s proposition that actual-
ly shocked the wooden woman into life;
for she changed color, moved her hands
up to her face as if to ward off a blow ani
said plaintively: "Sell my cupboard!
How can I? My husband made it!"
"Your husband is a carpenter, then r

asked the visitor.
"Yes, a carpenter tad a sailor."
"Where is he now?"
The wooden woman let the questioa

pass unanswered, her bents folded is
her lap, her eyes closed as If by speak-
ing she had committed a cardinal sin
and as if she were still appalled by the
sound of her ewn voles.
One day the owner of the tenement

hired Me wooden woman, who was very
poor, to do some scrubbing for him is
another building that he owned in the
neighborhood. But she had scarcely
started to her task when she was over.
ozone by the fear that her roomers might
return home in the evening before she
did and not find the hall lamp lighted.
So she rushed back to her kitchen and
sat there all day, with her hands folded.
listening to the tick of the remorseless
Moak.
Whenever she left her home, whenever

she stepped outside of the circle that
habit had drawn around her and within
which it had fixed her, she became as
panic-stricken, as lost as If she had been
removed beyond the borders of civilize,
tion.and dropped In the heart of an Afri-
can jungle.
When the spring came the tenement

was-surprised one day to hear the sound
of a. woman's voice talking blithely and
gayly in Mrs. Kirkwoods apartment.
When that same vol.*e burst into rap-
turons &egg the tenement was all aston-
ishment. But how can one express the
tenement's amazement when it came to
recognize) that the voice belonged to
none oiler than Mrs Kirkwood heraelL1
Had she gone crazy?
Mrs. Kirkwood's roomers met the fear*

of the tenement at rest; the wooden
woman's husband had come home 'Inez
peatedly late the night before, end bls
wit, was anpremelf, inexpressibly Lap
py---nothing more.
A thousand questions were asked ts.

informant. Had this Kirkwood been
Masks? eise he male his fatten.
there? Had he been In India?. Wee be
going to remain in America or go hare
with his wife whence he had comet 1 he
reorner shrugged his shoulittirre deciar
lag he knew nothing about the matter.
Mrs. Kirkwood was rarely at horn.

sow. She was trottiag aboat with be:
husband day and night. to the theaters
to the restaurants, downtown on er
rands, to the North side on visits. wiser
ever he had a mind to take her, and lit
seemed to haves mind to take her every-
where. The wooden woman was a,
completely transit:waned as If So year'
had been suddenly subtracted from be.
age and she had been restored to her
girlhood.
Then one fine day the tenement

learned from the roomer Hilt the huts
band bad gone to parts unkbown.
Oradually Mrs. larkwood was changed

hark into the 'wooden woman. He.
songs ceased; her laughter hecann
tower and lower, then It died away
altogether; she spoke less and legs
then not at all. She sat in be;
clean, windowless kitchen the liVe
long day, with hands folded, the old
(lent stare in her eyes.
The tenement no longer wonders

about what she Is thinking of toward

wliat the s,Sce.jr! stare.in her big-mix,

THE TALE OF A TALE TOWN-BOOKING
IN THE W

BY ZDIT Z. WELLSTTZ.

It started on the small sofa in the
alcove beside the reading lamp, and
there were only two people in the
room. Onfrof them stood on the hearth
rug, with his back to Use are, lookin$
down on the other as she,aat, finger-
big the MS. on her lap.
"Why do you want to road it'!" she

oohed.
"Seems, you wrote it," be answered,

with groat eletyboity.
MIS from's& "You ought to say.

Ws because my other stories hays bees
se successful, and I get such aloe pude
to the paperer
"Those ramose may sense for the

rest of the world, but they don't for
me!"

Two boors later he stood is his own
front hall, timing his pockets inside
out by the light of the midnight oil,
than he searched the front steps and
examined the pavements outside and
deafly patrolled a aortal* street to a
certain house Uhl a °oriole small hour
et the morales, when he returned to
his abode utteelag unholy words.
"What aro you Looking fest" she da

mended en catering the drawing room
the next Morning.
"Nothing," he answered, rising has.

illy from as evident inspesulea of the
carpet. His face was pale, and his
Searttilas eye roamed uneasily over tdo
furnftere.
"I tbought you might hare dropped

seinetlifigly she suggested, esosaally.
"Oh, no!" he responded dellnatly.
"Weil, what did yau Wok et itr

She Inquired.
"Oh!" he said with a. start. "UM

story of yours'? It was grest—seelig
absorbing! I assure you it Mgt vas
awake until four o'clock this nom
lag 1 "
"And yet it is comparatively short.

You moat read very' slowly! Do tali
me what you is hest about it."
"Oh. well." he floundered; "I liked

It all imassasely, but what appealed to
Me espeolally was Mat—er--oesas
where the* berates—or—guts the bent
at it."
He felt that he was doing well, but

at this point she brought him beak is
earth.
"lb you think" she asked him eane

met sod wills-eyed, "that Gregory
ought to have done it?"
"Whor' he asked, staggered lor a

moment. "What?" And than resoles&
lag himself—"Yes." This stoutly. 1
think Gregory was perfectly Instilled;
1 don't as. bow, under the aireininas
Stances, he could have done otherwise.
I am quite certain that in his pines I
should have done just the same Wags'
"What Wag?" she asked, as she

poked the fire with her back termed.
then, as he did not answer immediate.
ly, she said gently: "I don't think
you quite understand what some I re-
terred to. but I'll show you In a ma
meant if you'll just head nie the MIL'
"The MS.?" he queried, blankly.
"The MS." she repeated deft"

minedly..
He took two turns me and down the

room, then faced her, crisnsoa and
west/Men.
'Tea extremely merry to tell yes;

be said hoarsely, "that yoer MS. Wr—
(the arctic blue of her eyes fres. die
truth upon his lips)—Is left behind"
he finished. "I hope you don't need N
bamediatelyr.
"N—no," she admitted; -Set to-day,

but I really must dispatch it to the
gsblishers to-morrow."
"All right." he said. -ru cad is the

morn! ng 1"
"With the MS.?" eh* asked him.

smilingly,
"With the Ma" ho eeboed, despair-

ingly.
And as he wept out of the house be

bald • brief ineffeetes' coevessation
with the butler, punctuated with a five-
dollar bill, and then paced the street
for many houro—a prey to thoughts of
briery and eight

It was the next morning and he had
been talking volubly and king on Mi-
llicent subjects when she at length
teenaged to get in a word.
"Well," she asked, "have you got

orr
"What?" he answered quickly. The

measles? No! Althougb you seemed
be think so, judging from the way la
which you avoided me at the reception
last night, and again at the opera aft.
erward. You weulds't give me so
much as a. bow."
"I didn't as. you." she told kin.
"Where--where was Ir. he Inter

rapted to explain. "la the dress ote
cle, on the opposite side, with my
glasses leveled on your box."
"That was • west* of time," she-maid

Impatiently, "sad so is this. What is
the use Whig the truth any longest
Why will you not acknowledge that
you've lost my MS.?"
"Becaum I haven't!" be answered

doggedly. "No!" (As she stared at
bias in ammemeat.) "If that MB. has
disappeared, vanished irreparable, you
are responsible. and you alone!"
He strode to the door, thee wbeellag

round, faced her.
"If I forgot your story," he said.

harshly, "it. was because L Was think-
ing may of you. If I was,absest-iedarb
od, it was because you were promise.
If 1--sie—lost that MS., It wee because,
Well! I suppose you know it--I had
already toed my heart. that's alL
Qood-lgr
And he turned to go. But she was

=at his 'lbw, there , sad ere was
leg in her tand---a typerwrIttele

oareal—s
"It has been a pretty bad quarter of

in hour, hasn't per she sited him, lied
her eyes were twinkling—"thanks to
your stories anti mine. But you're not
going yet?" (For he was tetralogy to
the door knob "It isn't late, and be.
sides--"
Here she looked up at him, and—ak

well!--Che clock ticked fetidly ihad Shg
Oro stheld4—Yillet Weekly, .

William 0. Watson, a well-known

lawyer, of Oklahoma City, gives the ap-

pauded illustration of one or the meth.

oda adopted to Loom a town into ehtee

saes:

"It is nearly ten years," he says "since

the oouutry hereabouts has been, what
you might call, 'on the bowie' but it has

been ten yours since the polsaalonst

town boomers quit. us. The laet isetanoe

of 'overnight bourning.' I semember wail

the town of Lanoweek. If you will g•
about six miles east of Oitlebosta ellis
you will see a mail crane hanging Oa-
side the track, walls, stretching on ever;
vide as far as you can see, just plain prai-
rie, with hardly a house in sight. This
Is Lanowack. The 1 romoter, who had
been hanging &roues for some time, sud-
denly purchased a quarter section ot
land and tacked the name on it. He
was a boomer, one of the real sort who
roald sell anything they got their
winds on.
"A blind man could see that there

was no town there, and nothing to
make a town, but it was the promoter's
business to sell just such impossitilli-
ties, and the way he did it proved him
a master of his art, The Mr. OoL
Sellers who was doing the Wetness
there decided that a certain German
settlement in northwest Ke.ness was
looking for just such a, city as he had
to offer, sad he went up to visit them.
He tarried a week, talked Lanowack
and painted rainbows for the moneyed
farmers who used to 'Hock der kaiser!'
9est country in the world and lots
of it. he told them; soil peculiarly fit.
ted for raising cotton, corn, wheat(
oats, rye, hay, turnips, radirhes, parer
nips, children, Indlans, and, in fact,
anything that a Christian gentleman
has a right to ask for on this lowly
footstool, Yes, and right In the
sennitzels was Lanewack—high, dry
and healthful, the Aecania of the west.
. a ea promoter knew his men and

his business. After he had slung on
the beautiful red paint, he backed up
his opecial train to the station. The
Germans filled their pockets with the
green goods and tumbled in. They
tare not going down as settlers. hoe
merely as inveetors, who wsitid reap
the harvest as soon I. 1 f•-e people
rushed in from the east and built up
She town, as they were ears to dem
"They were getting In on the ground
door. Of college thhy re ver 'aspecte.
that the x rosicte.r ws• In the cellar.
"The train paseed tarosgh ihnowitelb

In the night, and tin' inve7tore tumbled'
out pt Oalahorna City. At break so
day the boomer had hte brawl bend mg
the street, and every saloon In tows
was thrown open to the piospectivai
owners of !anew:wk. the coming meg
tropolls of the southwest. The vide
tors would be marched into was sea
loos while the bend outside played
'Die Witch am Rhein,' and then thee
would more on to another.
"By the time they, were halfway

through the rounds, it was detected
trial Lanowack was the best proposition
before the American people, and thee
promoter was voted the savior of the
German citizen. He illtood - well and
immediately got the crowd on boutt
the vain, and they visited Lanewark.
"The engineer stopped at the mail

crane that was all of Lanowack that
existed at that time, as to-day. Not
the crowd was delightful Tier, wan
the green& just as the boomer had
said; there was the country etretchteg
round about. The air was ligikt and
healthful, and tbe map which tka• roe
meter spread out before them showed
the loestion of the port elate the
courthouse and federal building. lbe
sides, there was the brass band aral
the rairoad, end the kegs in the bag-
gage car, which had been brought
along. as Lanowaek tanked a, well at
the time and' the water veurira had sot
yet been installed.

"The lots were put up se aticthoe
mod went like hot rai.es, at prirre

ranging from $25 to $100. aseerding le
their proximity to Ise 'etlerItOUSI, Ot
federal buildirg: or Fere* ocher
portant ranniripal elIfiees resieniateel to .
literate tratue. intietoese was

Me promo.. r 1%41 iir,rr.. he had not
',ought two qinteter 'Pelt own, as thee
Lsnowack would have 4eAu *tsetse ss
hare---on the coop. A. to everptIOne
bau been sold, ten 'rake pulied bete
tete enostiong, City. **rev shoe were
mere drink', and oetttrbod y uant t•
bed richtr by fur tt.a.o when as fir..,
arrived in town. .
-The 'promoter eteetnea toe feint" •

:hing Wee theth eue 4114 t . 0 are!. et I•
payisig Ise his usou„, baud, war hoar.
other expenses. About a year 14,11.7.
ward I met one of the Germans, nixie
ratter symptallizee with him for tlis
say he had beea taken in, but ti • eas
pity wasted.

he mad. 'ye gets ter see Oar
arbantry, se use 'pig railroad rite all
der pees t. wants der tine moopick 004
Jer leetle weatIon, tint id oola col*

1hentret delis. Id as vert id.----Ze.
Weekly.

Poctheeaker.

Dawes, the alatingtteehett t4ile
sachusetts lawyer, la his ycang i..ami
hood was an Indifferent speaker. Ps"
eicigistifig is a law case soea. etas Id.
admission to the her. beet:mos North Aille
funa Iustkmcf t posrek Mose we. ogR
posed by no older %omit* whose Wet
mence altracteti a large crowd theil
packed the coustothim The jostles Wad
freely perspiring and, drawls* off bilk
tont In the midst of the lawyee's gips
QUOTA address, 'he said: "Mt. Attalla?,
supposing yout'ait down and let Dawes bm,
gin to *peak, I want to this oat Uda
envied."

Custom General.
The elletonk of giving Obrtstiens elfin

L DA Christmas day is geoerso eigeoe sig
1 Christian ostIt•.....
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EXCURSION
BULLETIN

THE FOLLOWING RE-
DUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y.

Knights Tempters — $36.30 —

July and to 7th inclusive, good

returning until July r6th with

privilege of extension until July

14th, uPon payment of $1.00 
ex-

tra. Through sleeper from Pa-

ducah to Buffalo on train 104,
5:3,3 a. rn., Saturday, July 6th.

PHILADELPHIA B. P. fi. E.

1124.00—Jo1y nth to lath in-

clusive, good returning until July

terd with privilege of extension .

until July 31st. Through deeper

from Paducah. Leaves on train

roe. July z4th, 1:33 a: m:

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

Account Spring meeting Jockey

Club, $6.95 roundtrip, May Sth.

returning May 7th; fkgs round

trip May 4th. good returning

June gth: May 5-11-18-22-35 and

gig, June t-s and 8th, limit two

days.

JAIAESTOWN, 'VIRGINIA.

April 19th to November 3oth--t5

days-1133.75. Coach excursions

on special dates--$11Loo every

Tuesday, limit to days.

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

• J. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.

Fifth and Broadway.

I R. M. Prather
Agent Union Depot.

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Ateorney-atZaw.

Room 5, Columbia Building.

PADUCAH, Y.

Old Phone 1992.

DR. ADRIAN HOYER,

Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.

Old Phone, Office, 175.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.

• BR. W. C. EUBANKS,

(Homeopathist )

Moe 306 Broadway. Phone LSO.

Resideace, Rio Broadway, Phone tag

.0. RUINING SEARS, M. D.

Ofliae 1707 Meyers Street

-Telephone 377.

Paducah, : : Kentucky.

,VENNQN BLITHE, M. 0.

Ofice fl25 1-2 Broadway.

Mums: Moe In; Rae. 271

PADUCAH. XT.

R. T. LWITTOOT,

letWYnr.

Wiffi.practiee in all eourts of

Keitudky.

• FA P. Feeley, MU. C.
R. F. Fbher D. C.

• IPAIALEY & MUIR.
Voteriptily Surgeons and Dentiet4.

Office add flospitat, 4so South Third

St., Peducah, Ky.

Old Phone rue. New phone sp.

Re'idenoe, old Ohm, i8t6.

1211111etee5M"

J. M. JONES

Dealer in IVO-Grade

"Pianos mid Armies \

RING THE CURSE OF SPAIN

Simple Band Is Known as "Mephie-

to's" and Brings Misfortune

to Dynasty.

There is always a distinction and a
sort of wide in possessing something

which no one else has, even if that
something is reputed to be a dispenser

et misfortune and history can show

that the possessor is sure to get into

vouble through it. Until very re-

cently the Spanish royal family was

In this unenviable position and this

lasted from about the middle of the

sixteenth century until after the time

of the Spanish-American war.
. This unique but unfortunate'posses-

non is nothing more or less then an
listioornt.In ' 'r! but rather -wonder-

tai ring. a 1 -anse it is reputed to

be chi earner cf 111 luck it has been

dubbed "Slephisto's ring." In appear-

ance it is similar to an ordinary mar-

riage band of solid gold with the ex-

ception that it Is set with a large and
perfect emerald, the center of which

bas been hollowed out and contains
a mhy so cut as to lit exactly. Around

these at the edge of the emerald are

alternately set pearls and diamonds of

about the alas et pin heads.
Although this ring is said to be

quite valuable and to have a wonderful

history attached to it, no one can be
found in Spain who is willing to take
It even as a gift, and this because it
Is universally known what "Metal/Leto',

ring" means.
This evil ornament came into Spa.,

tat possession at the time of the releu
of Philip II., but bow no one sser•s
to knew. History tells that dnring toe
Mrs of this monarch and 'hose et
his successors, Philip III. rise Philip
tV., the errantry was slowly but surely
on the decline. This ring was hi the
possession of all these kings. From
the reign of Philip IV. to tllat of
Charles IV. the ring cannot tie traced,
but it. then agatn springs into exist
eat*, and history tells of the die
astrous wars betvreen Spain and Eng
land during the 'time of the last-named
monarch.
Next Philip's son, who ascended the

Spanish throne as Ferdinand III., it
taken prisoner by Napoleon and the
Snanish throne Is given to the brothel
of the French emperor. Then comer
toe Carnet rebellion under Ferdinand's
daughter, Isabella IL, and the banish
ment of Queen Christina; the war wite
the Wore; the banishment of Queen
Isabella In 11111; the general scenes
of anarchy mad bloodshed during tbe
years of 1873 snd 1674. and Dually the
quarrel. between Spain and her cola
etas, which resulted In the disastrous

IdpanishAmerican war.At the tin* of the commencement of
the recent war between Spain and the
United States this ring was presented
by the Spanish royal family to a
church in the hope that having a re
ligiens inetlitstion as Its owner its evil
effects would be averted. This did
nothing toward changing its influence,,
for almost Immediately after its recep-
tion by the church this house of war-
ship was burned to the ground, and
the ring was thereupon retumed to
Its donor.

It was then given to a museum, but
like the church, this was also destined
to receive harm, for It won twice (a
thing said newer to happen) struck by
lightning. Tbe ring was again re-
turned to the Spanish royal family,
where it remained for some time. The
last defeat of the Spanish army and
miry Is claimed to be due to this ring
At present me one will take the is

eponsIbility of the ownership of this
Jewel. so It has been placed in a strong
boa and secretly 'burled.

Exploetwe Gems.
ht is not uncommon for a diamond

So explode soon after It reaches the
surface; some have been known to
burst in the pockets of the miners or
whom held in the warm hand, and the
loss Is the greater because large stones
are more liable to explode or fly In
piece* than small ones. Valuable
stones have been destroyed in this
way, and It is whispered that cunning
dealers are not averse to allowing re
sponsible clients to handle or carry in
their warm pockets large crystals
fro& from the mine. Sy way of safe-
gUard against explosion some dealers
Imbed large diamonds in raw potato
to Insure safe transit' to libegland.—
London Chronicle.

Melipse in Malta.
An engineer who viewed the rarest

eclipse of the sun from his station in
Malta thue describes the effect of the
darkness on the Inhabitants of that
L*: "Tbe Maltese nearly went mad
wills fright, thinking the world was
earning to an end All the people of
the willage where I am living ran into
the church, white some rang Use
cam& bells and some even fired off
/ergo with,' (something of the tire
works tribe, I mean), but It was *11
ever ia about a emarter of an how
tad Uwe the Maltese left the ebureb
sad made %heir way back to their
helloes, still looking very much
maned."

Called Me Sluff.
Miss Cutting—I have often wondered

why you have never &Mated in liters
ture. Mr. CHIbb.
Mr. 01166)—Ab, you Ratter me, Miss

Cutting.
"Not at attf" said she. "If I could
'pin off fairy fales lie easily as you
lean, I should orrtatatr try fie Pot
them Into book terml"—Detrott Free
Prem.

—Thetatt 4buft.
"Well," said the optimist, "there

at Iowa two monaters *be won't do
grafting this eseales.”
'Otti f don't know," growled '

onallraeed pessimist. "They'll
622 Broadway make a pretty mood rake-off on t

Ian.

WHITTEMORE'
COLUMN OF

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE-

PHONES 1335.

$300, new house, Vaughans addi-

tion Mechanicsburg, near big Milks;.

40 ft. lot rents for $60 per year 6y
per cent gross on the. investment

anyone with $300 to ira:est would de.t
well to take this. 

.

$600, twenty west end lots Sonth of

Norton street and between 26th and'

29th streets, some lots irregular shape

and some low, brook runs through

corner about four acres, all for $600,

$2oo cash balance t and 2 years, make

gsoamrdeeno.ne a good home place with

$500, we have a Ford Automobile

that would excharrge for realestate,

Foreman Bros. electricians can tell

you all about this machine; we would

a bargain, all cash price.

$2,coo, two story, 6-room house on

the easy monthly payment plan, Via°

cash balance Vs per month, 6 per cent

interest, west end 28th street, between

Jackson street and Watt's Boulevard

a es side of 38 t h street, 6o ft. lot.

Faces Hughes Park. Good home buy-

ing opportunity for some one wanting

good borne on easy payments jest out

side the city

$aso, easy payment lots on the -North

aide addition just west of Oak Grove,

$io cash, balance $1 per month. Good

way to save money whether you need

a lot or not. Corner lots, $3o0 each.

No interest 'if payment made when

due .

(aria en the monthly payment

pt.,n, so acrets of creek and hill land,

.out of the Koerner Tennessee river

farm in Marshall county, about four

miles below Birrningharq, Ky. No

river front. No buildings. No clear-

ed land timber alone will be worth

the whole amount by the time the

land is paid for Buy this and have

the farm ready for you when you are

ready for it.

$000 new Mechanicsburg two
-room

house near Yeiser avenue and Mill

street ao ft. lot, well, $so cash balance

S6.ce per month 6 per cent interest.

lionse rents for $soo per month Buy

it and tenant will nearly pay for it

for you.

$floo Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.

lots, $542 (alai and $to per month buys

all of them. You can by accepting

this proposition be buying seven Iota

for only $to per month. No trouble
to Save up $ro per month and own

these lots.

$1,000 Tot Roars° ft. 'to alley north

side of Trimble street, between 9th

and loth. Half cash. Good neighbor-

hood Brick walk car line.

gam Acre of ground between

IIinkieville road and Jefferson street.

Half cash.

llgoo Five acres level land covered

with trees on Hinkleville road just

East of C. C. Lee's country home.

One-third cash. In three years a lot

out of this land will be worth as much

ae an acre now.

$1,250 20 acres, house, land, nearly

.all cleared. Olivet church road, five

miles from Paducah. Cheap at the

price. All cash. No discount.

$7.400 123 acres close to Padncah.

Handsome profit be made by enttink

this land up in small tracts of from

one acre up. One third cash. Will

bear the closest investigation. Near

Benton road.

$850 Jefferson street lot. North 
side

between tsth and 14th /streets. ao ft.

Only lot at the price on Jefferson

street, east of Fountain avenue.

$sso Mayfield road, ao ft. lots,

just west of Metzer addition" Five

lots , to minutes from I. C. shops

and new car line, 11:25 cash, balance

$112 per month, Lots in same addition,

a little Off the Mayfield road, from

Us* to $250 each.

$400 Harrison street, acme° ft.

lets, North side, between 13th and

14th. . $50 cash, balance $5 per

month. Good "Colored settlement or

Iplace for rentinf houses."

Sieo Rewlandtown, so ft. lots, iire

cash, balance $5 per month. some at

$2.30.

$4.5oe Jefferson, street, south-

east corner of isth street. Let 605173
Most desirable place to build double

or apartment house. Fine room

modern house built in the rear of the

lot House, storm shattered. Floor

in atic. Instantaneous heater in

bath. Halt cash buysthk place.

111,7os Harahan boulevard, so ft. lot

Northwest corner of Monroe. Fine

let on which to build desirable home.

Sevier, sidewalks, concrete Street.

lihif cafh.

$3ati Broadway, so ft. lot, ,North side

between '25th and 26 th streets. One-

fourth cash.

Pio. Fountain avenue lot, N th-

'rest corner if L.aag Park. Ti oat

detirable let in Which to build home.

Lauf Purls will satin be very attrac-

Cve. One-third cash',

REMEDY FOR APPENDICITIS.

Metraordizutrily Good Results EWA
to Have Been Obtained from

CollangoL

Matsui General Guenther, of Frank-
fort, Germany, reports to the depart-
ment of commerce and labor the sues
easeful treatment of appendicitis by,
means of "collangol." a silver solution.
He writes:
"Much has been written on the treat-

ment of appendicitis, principally with
reference to the question whether,/ in a
given case, an operation must be per-
formed to save the life of the patient
It would doubtless be a great boon if a
remedy could be toned to make an op-
eratiou unaeceesary. Snell a remedy, it
Is alleged, ha a been found under the
name of 'collar.zol.' Collangol is a form
of pure silver soluble in water. Chem-
ical manipulations for rendering silver,
quick silver and some other metals sol-
uble in water were discovered within
the last few years. The antiseptic prop-
erty of silver has long been known, as.
for Instance, in the form of lunar mas-
tic, which has also been administered
internally. It's use, however, has been
very limited. Based upon this knowl-
*deg *neonate), eperiments have been
made by tisane noted physicians through
the use of the soluble, non-Irritating
aid non-poisonous silver in suppurative
diseases, as, for instance, in the dreaded
puerperal fever and other suppurative
fevers.
"Dr. Mooebrugger, of Leutkirch, has

now used collangol in appendicitis, as
well internally and externally. This
treatment, recording to his statement
in the last number of the Munich Med-
ical Wendy litevIew, has yielded ex-
traordinarily good results. Within two
or three days after treatment a decided
Improvement was noticeable in incipi-
ent cases. In cases where an Inflamma-
tion of the peritoneum had already
taken place, a cure was, however, very
elow—oftrii only attar weeks of treat-
ment both Internally and externally,
liexcepting two with very severe cases
out of the 72 which came under his ob-
servation and treatment all were cured
without sny surgical operation. He
claims that this treatment is very much
superior to any other, and that he is
justified in stating that every case of
appendicitis, if early diagnosed, be it
ever so acute and malignant, can be
cured with collangol without resorting
to the knife.
"In vier of the otherwise favorable

experiences with this remedy It Is very
probable that his opinion will prove cor-
rect But after all it will require a great
dent of very critical observation before
It will be safe to dispense with a timely
operation, which is capable of saving

many lives The published statements
of Dr. Moosbrugger are not explicit
enough as to the history of the masa to
make a real criticism possible. At all
events, his statements deserve careful
attention. On the other hand, It cannot
yet be stated bow long the cure will last.
Light cases of appendicitis can be
healed for a time, as is well known; the
quesuon, however, Is for how long.
Further experiments will be awaited
with great interest. sere the Dtdes-

WHAT LEGAL TERMS MEAN.

Salim of the Time When Legal Terms

Had • Significance Not
Known Now.

To most persons the phrase This in.
denture witnesseth" is as much Grim:
as the 00U102012 phrase -Witness my
band and sear' Yet i)tii are relics of
Lime time when these legal forms car-
ried with them a significance not ob-
taining at present
Legal documents were once en-

grossed upon parament because paper
cost so much more than dressed akin.
The parchment was seldom trimmed
exactly and the top was scalloped with
the knife, hence the term "this indent
use." Even where the lawyers have
departed from toe custom, still obtain-
ing in England, of using parchment for
their legal forms the phrase has been
retained.
In the same way the signature of

"hand and seal" is a retie of those old-
en times when only clerks and the
clergy could wield the pen. It was the
custom for the contracting parties to
lay their bands upon the document in
token of their good faith and there re-
mained a smudge As these original
thumb mark* were not easily idedti-
lied, the gentry added their seals for,
the purpose of: :urther establishing the
validity of the document It may not
be generally known thai a seal is still
required In Law, though the need for
It passed with the spread of education,
and the bit of red paper affixed by the
lawyer is as necessary as the signa•
ttire to certain documents
A court of law is a reminiscence of

the Ume when Justice alit in the open
court yard, and the "dock" is from a
German word. meaning a receptacle,
while, white the 'bar" Is a Weise word
meaning a branch of a tree used ro
separate the lords of Justice frow their
vassals.
The enUre phraseology of the bench

Is reminiscent of the earlier days, but,
having been pro-en proper, has been
retained.

His &Profession.
••What do you do for a living? What

Is your trade or profession?" asked the
judge of the prisoner.
"1 sin, honor, a pharmacerea-

tagraphologist." His honor threatp
Med to fine him for contempt of court.
Write proved that the word was an
sled, meaning a writer of
ibeeno.—Philadelphis Prem.

Not. aquas..
"Bow do we know the world

feenftl?" asked the school

Maims* we knew It Jam't wawa
promtptly replied the boy who had bees

vim:inns kpowledaa about- graft NW

4sSilissimissaisiermomeg.)1(.

Don't Spend Pill
Tour earnings

Put some aside for possible sickness or
misbrtune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT.

MECHANIC'S

FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

310 Broadway

unammomma nigamiL.

Modern Home Plumbing.

big\dri

et/ I 11

ei0)1'
E. D. HANNAN

'All of our plumbing con-

tracts are executed by the best

skilled mechanics, under our personal sup-

ervision, and no detail, no mat:er how

unimportant it may seem, escapes our a:tcn-

don. We use the famous

Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtu.-es,

which are the best made. Bf placing

your work with us, you are assured of t!lt.•

best material and workmanship cbtairaie.

Let us quote you prices.

Both Phones, No 201,

132 South Fourth St. ‘2.

Mattil,Efinger Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.

180 El. 'THIRD STREET: PADUCAH, KY

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

OFFICE :306 B'WY PHONE 385

Ity Nance &Son
UNDERTAKIEItglifand-DEMBACIIER.St.04,7

2 1 1-213 South Third Street. PADUCAH KYI

GLOBE BANI“-& TRUST CO.._
Capital stock 1  $100,000

Surplus.  ..  $34,000

Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.

G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. Ipe.

first 

 

third section of the

DIPLOMAS FOR CAD

sing the
Annapolis, Md., June 6.—Seventy-

four midshipmen, 

comp t 

ceived their diplomas today at the

graduation exercises at the United

States naval academy. The large

crowd of visitors assembled from' ev-

ery part of the country evidenced

the great interest which the navy

inspires. Secretary of the Navy

Metcalf delivered the address to 
the

graduates.
Tonight the programme of the

week will be crowned with the 
cus-

tomary June ball given—in honor 
of

the graduating class. The armory

where the ball is held has been

beautiklly Idekprated with bunting

and flags., The colors are crimson

for the graduating class, white and

gold for the first class, blue and 
gold

for the academy.
Tomorrow the members of the

first-and third classes at the 
academy

will embark upon the cruiser 
Olym-

pia anti the monitors 
Arkaneae, Ne-

vada and Florida for the summer

cruise, and on Saturday 
the fleet

will leave for Hampton R
oads.

SEVERE ENDURANCE
RUN FOR AUTOS.

New York, June 6.--A large, num-

ber of automobiles, representing all

;the leading makts, started this morn-

ing on the 200-rnile endurance test

arranged by the New York Motor

Club. The ohiective point is Albany,

by way of Pittsfield, making the

longest aittomobile run ever held in

the nature of a competition for a sin-

gle day.
From this city the route passes

northward through Yonkers, Tarry-

town. Peekskill and to

Pongteepsie. Here the route leaves

the Hud.son river and, entering the

Berkshire Ilills, passes through

Salisbury and Great Barrington to

Lenox. From Lenox the route con-

tinues to Pittsfield, and then turns

eastward to Chatham, from which

point it continues almost due north

to Albany. The route offers good

road's, and there is enough 'hilly

country to make it a desirable test

for an endurance Am.

Judging by the epitaphs on tomb-

stones, sinners are rare articles in

this world. 
ADVERTISE IN THE REGI

STER

•
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HEN
DRINKS
Egg Chocolate or Egg Lem-

onade, or any other "Hen Drink"
is both refreehing and nutur-
ious. You'll like the way we
Mix 'em.

10 cents

*r46,mi-
4 DRUG STORE

45c BROADWAY.

Agent for Eastman Kodak' and Huy-

let's Candies.
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• POPULAR WANTS.
U

22

sepuunuan IS St 32 32 ti a St

WANTED--rerniture and stoves.

Williains tit Petil 205 S. 3rd St. New

11/!one

ss,
• •

FOR RENT— Otte front room,

furnished, All conveniences. 837
Jefferson.

sItOR SALE—Gentle, 7-year-old
driving horse. Can be seen at Cape-
lake's livery stable.

" 'ANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between

,.••dps of 21 told 35, citizzens of United
)1gotes, of good character and 'tem-

-*lite halite, who can speak, read
and write English. , For information

amply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.

LOST—Wednesday night between
Eighth . and Jefferson, Eighteenth
and Broadway, around Ninth street.,
lady's 'white embroidered coltPlease
return to Sutherland Med. Co. for
reward.

FOR SALE—Ose.,5 foot and one
8 foot oak show case. Bargain, care
Register.

REAL — 'Boulevard and Clay
Beautiful display ad this issue

ROUT. CARLTON, piano tuner,
old phone 317.

*232 32323:22:: 33:34:11 IttiftStitttl
Z5 U

PERSONAL MENTION.
a
a a :: ttnitittittlItti tt a

Misses Lillie Mae and Mattie Lou
IiIcGlathery left yesterday ̀ tor Dres-
den, Tenn,, for a visit, and from
'there' go to Humboldt next Wednes-
day to attend the marriage of their
trother, Mr: James McGlathery, to

Ada Sharp,
Mr. and MTh. W. J. Hills"- and

daughter, Mies Blanche,leave shortly
'for a essiciern in Michigan, and to
attewl.alts marriage of Mr. Hills' sis-
ter.
, Mr. -F.' McGlathery yesterday
went to Corinth, Miss., on liminess.
Be returns, by way of Humboldt,

to atittbd -.the marriage of his
so ewe Jaritite McGlathery, next

et47ednesday to Ifiss Ada Sharp.
Mr. W. WI. Pope, the pottgry man,

NI gone to Akron. 0. his former
borne, to reside. His wife leaves to-
.y.• •.
n Mrs. V. B. Sevier. of Jackson,
Tetins has gone home after spending
two 'months with ,her daughter, Mrs.
T in14. Look', .of West Monroe.
Mrs. Charles James, of Evansville,

has arrived from Dawson to visit
tier mother, Mrs. lodge Sander&

Miss Bess Luck.. of EVansville, is
egisiting .)frs. George Powell, of
Fountaiu„getenue.

tilgar Gray and wife have re-
timed from visiting in Mayfidld:
' Miss Helen Powell has gone to
Evansville for a visit.
M. C. H. Wyman, of Blanditille,

14:44,4* **hitifls sister. Mrs. M c -
I n t yre of North Sixth near Harrison
street.

ett-
r 

MeCandbeSs of Memphis.
here ostilibAldifit .
Manager J. Ii. •StAlcn. of the An-

lettser-Bosch brewery branch, has
gene to St. Louis to be absent sev-
eral day= business.

'Atr: and "Mrs. W. IC. Rudolph of
Wasahatchie, Texas. are visi4ro the
former's parents, pr., and Mn.
Rudolph of tile ligee Oak. secti n of
the county.
Han. John Moore, the LaCenter

attorney,' was here yesteday.
Attorney Tal D. Threlkeld of

Smithland is in the city on legal busi-
TIMS.
Dr. Lynn Adams of Sfahlend was

here yesterday out 'lot/eines.
Miss Carle Washburn has returned

from visiting her sister, Mess Jesse
NiehoW. Of Bardwell. Ky.
Mrs. Thomas W. Long, of Hop-

kinsville. has gone :horns: after visit-
ing Mrs ratira goisler.

Mrs. Etta Anersir nhas returned
from visiting near Farmington. Ky.

Mrs. Ole Hardison is visiting her
parent. Mr: rend Mrs N Hughes,
01 Maefield.

J MCA
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CHAUTAUQUA IS LAsf OF ST.
STILL UNFAIR ,LOUIS BOARS

SO SAID THE CENTRAL LABOR
UNION LAST EVEN-

ING.

Usual Labor Day Celebration Will
Be Held Monday, September

and.

The Central Labor Union at its
regular meeting last night rejecte
the proposed settlement offered by

AFTER SERVING OVER THREE
YEARS IN THE PEN-

ITENTIARY.

Julius Lehmann and Emil Hartman
Will be Released on Fifteenth

of June.

W.:44ss,
Jefferson City,. Mo.,June Coss:dulitts

Lehmann and. lima Hartmaegsgs two
of the St. Louis convated flodiers,

the Chautauqua Association, and will leave the Penitentiary a
provisionally accepted by the com- commutation of sentence i by
mittee from the Carpenter's union, Governor Folk June 15. BSA' say
whereby the Chautauqua Association
wa, to be taken from the "unfair
list" of organized labor in Paducah'.
The delegates from the Carpenter's

union reported the action of their
committee to the Central body, re-
questing concurrence in its provis-
ions, tat stating that any action
taken would be accepted' by their or-
ganization.
The Central body, after discussion

of the case, voted practicaly rmani-
nuittsly to keep the Chautauqua on
the °unfair list.' and to wage a right
qh the entertainment to the finish.
The Carpenters first requested that

the Central body place its ban on the
Chautauqua, because of the fact thah
the auditorium now being erected at
the park by Contractor Niemen is
being built 'by non-union carpenters.
This was done, but at a conference
held between, a committee represent-
ing the Carpenters and the Chautau-
qua Association the lager agreed
to have all future work done by
union men, which' proposal was ac-
cepted by the Carpenter's committee,
with the understanding that the
Printer's union and the Central body
should passgon same.
The Printers at a called meeting

Tuesday rejected the proposition of
the Chautauqua people. and last even-
ing the Central body also 'refused to
accept the terms offered.,

President Moseley appatinted the
following committee td take charge
of the fight on tbe 'Chautauqua. to co-
operate with like committees from
the Printers, Carpenters and other
local unions:
B. M Moseley. chairman; C. G.

Young, cigers makers; Ernest Smith,
brewery workers; Tyler White, bar-
tenders, and L. Haynes, electrical
workers.

Governor Not Coming.
A letter was read last night fro

Hon. E. 0 Leigh, stating that Goir.
Beckham had declined the invitation
to make an ddress at the Chautaie
gm, althuogh his name appears on
the program.

•••••=aa••••

Labor Day Arrangements.
The Central body decided to hold

the usual Labor Day celebration on
Monday. September 2, and President
Moseley appointed the following corn
mittee, to which other names will be
added
Henry Carroll. chairman: Lon

Crandall, L. Haynes, A. E. Stein, J.
R. Thompson. C. G. Young, George
Hannan, F. M. Willis, George Mc
Garrigal, representing eight local
unions.
Members of the Central body last

night said there was no differences lie
tween the unions, and that al were
united in the fight on the Chautau-
qua.

SNORTS GET
THEIR CARDS

THIS AFTERNOON ALL COME
TO THEIR RRISPiEtTIVE

ROOMS.

President List Yesterday Finished
Signing Diplomas for Those
Advanced to High School.

This afternoon at 1:15 o'clock the
students of the public schools return
to their respective rooms. where
they willt be given cards .that will
show whether they are promoted to
the next highest grades for next
year, remain where they were the
session now closing or go to the
next glide below. Immediately after
distribtaion of the cards the teachers
dismiss the boys and girls and the
biuldings are then closed for the
summer.
The teachers have been grading

the examination papers of the stu-
dents since Wednesday and find they
are well up in their studies, as the
number of promotions this June will
be greater than those for the ,past
few terms. 'this shows aptitude,
close attention and faithful work
upon part of the scholars during, the
session now closing.
President Anthony List of the

schngl board yesteollay finished sign-
ing the diplemas for th estndents
who are this year Promoted from the
grammar grade to the high school
department,. they, entering the latter
next September. There are about
eighty Oro kdvance froin the gram-
tnar to the high grade department.

engage in some line 
v 

jossi-
that they return to St. !ie at
once and e
nest. e
Lehmann says it is his inteá4 to

engage in the cabinet-making busi-
ness, the occupation he learned when
a boy. For a number of yesge. pgior
to his pre-sent  trouble Horan/gm was
engaged in the grocery busiggse in
South St Louis. His wife ks.there
now. and she expects to ha lk some
employment ready for her huelisittot as
soon as he is released.

Last of Boodleno to Go Face.,
Lehmann and Hartmann will be the

last of seven convicted boodlers to
leave the prison. They came here to-
gether, in March, Iwo. Lehmann
under a seven years' sentence sod
Hartmann for five years. All the
others received shorter sententes and
were released underNthe three-fourth's
rule. Both men are inexcellent spirits,
now that but i,. few days stand be-

tween them, their families and friends
and freedom.
'For some time it has been Julius

Lehmann's intention to write a book
on "Thirty Years of Boodling in St.
Louis." but up to date he has not
made definite arrangements ablaut its
publication. He asserts that he has
prepared all his notes and ter he in
possession of all the necessary infor-
mation needed for such a publication.
but he has not been able to make
satisfactory arrangements for its pub-
lication. He hopes to do so, how-
ever, after he is released from the
prison, but, meantime; he intends to
return to his old trade as a means
of livelihood and keen out of politics
the remainder of his life

BULLETS FLEW
PROMISCUOUSLY.

WM Waddell and Wife. Colored.
Tried to Kill Everybody.

Great eicitenicnt was - caused .
around 1627 entucky avenue yester-
day at noon by Will Waddell and hi.
wife, Matilda, trying to kiK every
body in sight, and for a while it look
ed as if some murders would be
coMmitted, but finally Detective
Moore and Patrolmen Hessian..
Prince and Jones. corraled the wild
couple and hauled them away to jail
They were erased by cocaine sniffing
and too much revival induloence, the
man claiming he was ordained to
"Will off his enemies while the wo-
man claimed her dead father jumped
around her in Indian war dancing
The husband shot at a little boy

passing their home.. Detective Moore
and the patrolmen hurried out, and
Waddell stood on his porch firtg
at them and citizens passing, is-
charging about ropy cartridges, but
fortunately no one was hit. Finally
the detective slipped in the hack way
of the house, attracted the attention
of the two, so that the patrolmen
could rush up on the other side, and
Waddell and wife were cornered.
They were hurried off to jail, and it
is beli.eved will be themselves in a
day or two The officers have re-
ceived complaints about the woman
fen several days. She has been at-
tending a protracted meeting and
gone crazy about religion.

Mrs. Sage Honored.
As a souvenir' of' the occasion on

which Mrs. Russell Sage's gift of
$150,000 for -the erection of the Sea-
men's Institute in New York was
announced the Rev. F- W. Matthews,
secretary of the Britidh and Foreign
Sailors' Society, on behalf of that
society, and in the name of the king,
asked the president (Mr. C. A. Stod-
dard) to present Mrs. Sage with a
bust of Nelson; mounted on oak tak-
en from the timbers of Lord Nelson's
former fla hip Victory.
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Our Two Piece Suits
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Cwo Piece Suits are the most logi-
cal suits for hot weather wear.

There's oceans of comfort in them
and they are handsome and stylish as

The Two Piece Suit grows in fiver
more and more each sceason as Men
learn of the great Summer comfort
and freedom there is in it.

Nothing, however, tests the mint'
of good clothes making like a Two
Piece Suit.

There is ne room for shirking or
chance for substitution in a Two
Piece Suit, for the inside is open to
the same critical inspection as the
outside.

The Suits are made of blue serge*,
fancy worsteds and cheviots.. Single
or double breasted cut

$10.00, $12l50, $15.00 TO $0
, a

Remember always that in buying
here your money is only on deposit
until you are perfectly satisfied.

The Clothing Store that Carries

WiNHE UNION STORE CARD

323

BROADWAY
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River Stages.
Pittsburg, 6.9, falling.
Cinannati, 29.7, riling.
'Louisville, 10.5, rising.
-Evansville, 22.2, rising.
Mt. Vernon, 21.7, rising
Mt. Carmel, 16.7, rising.
Nashville, 10.0, rising.
Chattonooga, &7, rising.
Johnsonville, 7.8, falling.
Cairo, 30.3, rising.
St. Louis, 21.4 rising.
Paducah, 20.7, rising.
Carthage. 5.5, rising.

The towboat Skotia haa arrived
from the Tennessee river and gone
down to Joppa to ,unload her tow of
ties.
The Charles Turner will leave in a

few days for the Tenneseee river
after ties, Captain John Rollins com-
manding.
The steamer Russell Lord yester-

day got out for the Tenseemee river
after a tic tow.
The towboat Martha Ileouten yes-

terday went to the Curnberland river
after logs.
The towboat Nellie departed yes-

terday for the Tennessee rafter a
tow of lop.

After lying up several weeks the
towboat Henrietta restuses her tie
business next weals
The steamer Lyda goes to the

Cumberland river today after ties.
Captain Joseph B. Flasch today

goes to Evansville, Ind, on busi-
ness for the marine engineers.
The Georgia Lee went up yester-

day bound for Cincinnati from Mem-
phis.
This morning at 8 o'clock the Dick

Fowler goes to. Ca'ro and comes
hack tonight Owen g ocfock.
The Joe Fowler comes in today

from Evansville and gets out at
once on her return trip.
The -John S. H'oplt;ns went to ev-

ans vale yesterday and comes back
tornorow.
The Peters Lee gets here tomor-

row night hound down from Mem-
phis from Cincineati.

Williams WE Sell You a Bicyde
On Easy Payments.

What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
by our :easy terms. The

-TRIBUNE" RAM BLER" MONARCH and

LMPERRIAL BICYCLES

Are the best that can be produced, $15 oo up. OM wheels
in exchange.

Our repro department in charge of eaperts. Creepiest house
e in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place•

Williams Bicycle Co.
128.14 North Fifth s treet. Net to I:entucky Theatre.

Sheet *sic for Piano
At 2c, 3 1:3c and 10c a Copy

If you Arnow a good thing when you see it, you will find all dabs,
musth mouth double the price we ask for it.

NEVSYS AGAIN DO YOU GET TIME PIECES AT SUCHi
A

D E. Wilson Music MaBook 411)•-n

At. Harbour's Departiseat. Stove
Aithee remember that we show a most desirable selectioa of late

novetiosead new musk at cut prices.

Subscribe For The Register

FOR 4THE BEST COAL 011 THE MARKET

FRADEWATER P-16Nik 116.44 PIAMRG
GENUINE

West Kentucky CoalliCo.
INC 

Kentucky
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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